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ffke $ueumeari J(ews

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

AND TUCUMCARI
VOL. XVI

ANOTHER MODERN (5 A HACK
WILL HE HUILT IN TUCUMCARI
The contract has been let to Miller
HroH. by George Eager for the elecTHE
WEEK tion
of a fine new modern gnrngc on
tho lots across the street from the
City Oflkes. The new building is to
Germans Threaten Quick Attack be built of rock with compositon roof
nntl will be nearly
It will
When the Russian Delegates
havca show room nnd u room for nuto
accessories in the front; u largo storReject Peace Terms.
age room nnd n
d
work
shop in tho rear. The plans nnd specifications were drnwn by I,. ('. MilDEMAND BALTIC PROVINCES ler, of the local firm, nnd will show-uwith the best of them. Mr. Miller bus hud considerable experience
along this line of work and the conProletariat of Auetrla-Hungaren struction of this "nil home made modEve of a Revolt Turk Lote Twe
ern business house" will be watched
with much interest. '
Big Crulieri
Secretary Bate.
The building will be W x 1:2 uud
er1
Management Hotly
will cost $7500. Wnik will lieirin its
Criticized by Senator
soon ns possible. There will be no deChamberlain.
lay on account of material us the rock
will be quarried near town nnd the
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
lumber will be bought from the local
Encouraged by th growing strength ynrds nnd the contractors will rush
ns fast us possible.
of the Knihcrhind jmrty, the
luivi' thrown aside the mask they
liuvu worn In thf Ir dealings with the COLD WEATHER HLIZZARDS
REPORTED HY GOVERN
ItusMniis iiuil shown their true fHCe.
Al the ImnI meeting uf Hip delegate
Fe, Jan. 'J8. l!tl8The Weahi
before ndjournment ther has instituted u new service for
to huitinry ill. (Jenenil IlufTnian told the benefit of the live stock inteiests
the huMievlkl frankly Hint Ccrmany of the State nnd the adjoining states.
nut"! hnve Courluuil unit till the Hultle This will consist of special forecasts
provinces, unit that If Russia did not nnd warnings of severe cold waves,
consent
the Ceruiiili armies would high winds and snows and other stress
move xt onee mill within n week would of wenther which nre injurious to the
occupy Iteval. When nuked iihout the stock. These will be issued us far as
possible in advance and will be sent
Huff-nin- n
territory south of
replied Hint Oermuny would Ke- by telegraph at Goverment cxpen-- o to
And
ttle thin only with the L'kralnlun. The be given general distribution.
request of the Russians for a recess in addition to these centralized
by telegruph the forecast mid
Hint they might consult on the tier-- ,
ninn terniH was grudgingly Krnnted warnings will be given to the Mountain
States Tel. nnd Tel. Co., and connectwith the nsxcrtlon that no further posting lines where they will be available
ponements would he allowed.
We hope
The ItUKsJnti delegates thereupon to nil who ure interested.
that the patrons of the phone lines
n
voted unanimously to reject the
terniH and departed for Pctrogrnd throughout the Statu will "get the
to submit the question of pence or war hnbit" of willing up "Central" for the
dnily forecasts, but especially for these
to the congress M soldiers' and workdelegates,
men's
with which the flnul warnings.
Suturduy was a nice warm nny in
decision rests.
reThnt the Germans are nhle to curry Tucumcnri and the forecast was
out their threats nsnlnst Russia there ceived during the morning of a stom
ran he little doubt. The holhevlkl or sudden drop in temperature on its
here. It came and Sunday wir a
leaders realize their helplessness nntl wny
snowy cold day. Another message re
hnve Issued "to nil" nn official wall ceived
Wednesday morning said it was
telling how they hnve heen deceived
going to be zero weather late in the
nnd how monstrous are the demands
evening,
it hit the mark. I he thor
of the Germans. In retroRrad nnd mometers and
were
below zero early and
Moscow the bolshevlkl are struggling
some say it was the coldest night of
to imtlntnln their power, putting In Jnll
the winter.
lnrce niimliers of their opponents on
Nearly whole herds of cattle hnve
charges of plotting a
been lost in parts of the west, no farnny
and tuklnic
other coercive ther away than Dalhurt. A number of
steps thnt promise to help them. If stock
have died from cold in this counthey enn prevent It. they do not Intend ty but some of the cattlemen report
that their principle of
the fact thnt they have not yet had to
and personal llherty ahull apply nt feed their stock as their grass wa.
They promptly dissolved the
home.
and the stock is doing line.
constituent assembly ltecnuse they
could not control Its deliberations.
NICE RESIDENCE HI KN'S
So loud Inn become the popular outThe house of J. L. Curbello in the
cry ugnlnst the rule of the bolsherikl
southwest part of town, caught lire
and so preiit the disorder In Itussln early Wednesday
morning mid wa,
thnt fSermnn parliamentary lenders nre completely burned to the ground. The
seriously questioning whether It In
fire boys made their usual quick rewise for the centml powers to ncgo-tlntsponse
to the call but the fire was befurther with a government thnt yond control when they arrived and
may he swept away nny dny.
nothing much could be done. The fam
Tin1 Ukrainians, according to Inte
ily bnrely escaped with their lives and
dlspnti'hes. nre proceeding nmlcnhly In none df the household goods or clothnermany
negotiations
their
nnd ing were saved. The fire win first
with
Austria mid are nhout ready to sign a discovered about four o'clock and the
epnratc peace.
alarm immediately turned in. Tne
fnmily or most of the members were
Japnn, which holds Itself responsiasleep and a cold wind was blowing
ble for the preservation of pence In front the east when the mother and
the far Knst, Is ready to tnke rndlcnl children were forced to hurry out of
steps to put an end to the Increasing the burning building and tal.e refuge
disorders In Siberia, according to Pre- at the neighbors out of the cold. Mr.
mier Tarnuchl who addressed the open-ICurbello hud only owned the pluce a
session of the Jnpnnese diet. He short time, having purchased it frun
reiterated hl country's absolute loy- J. A. Wright, who moved to California
alty nnd, fidelity to the allies nnd Its after he sold his saloon. The house
determination not to sheathe the swnrd wits partly insured but no insurance
until an honorable pence Is secured.
was carried on the household good--- .
The loss is a severe one nnd Mr.
and family have the sympathy
In Finland there Is growing disordentire citizenship.
the
of
er and the socialist red gunrds nnd
government mllltln have fought sevTOM" GENTRY IN THE NAVY
eral considerable buttles, notably nt
Thos. Gentry, Sr., is here front AlbuVlborg and Unvldstnd. The red guards
are aided by Husslnn soldiers while querque visiting his daughter, Mis
Lee Gentry, cashier at GoodnianV. He
the peasants are supporting the govlikes his new home very well but was
ernment forces.
here on business us well us pleasure,
lie had just received a letter from Tom
government
The
well known here on
has been trending on thin Ice for two his son, who was
ability. Tom
A great
weeks.
wave account of his athletic
a telegram
awept over the nation and more than is now with tho Navy. InDec.
HO and
a million workers went on strike, the he said he left Frisco
Canal, arriving in
Pnnuma
via
went
being
absolutely
War Industries
New York Jan. 10. He is on board a
The government wus forced to
Chnser which uses oil for fuel
accept the socialists' demunds as to and is fnst enough to make 18 knots
food, communal woman suffrnge and an hour. He has been advanced unnonmllllarlstn of war Industries, uud til he is now first fireman. He has
thereupon most of the strikers return- bought two Liberty Honds uud sends
ed to their work.
The trouble was quite a sum home each month. In fact
only partly nllayed, however, and the Tom is making good and can be do
radicals mude further demnnds and re- pended upon to do his part. He's not
iterated their cnll for a genernl peace afraid of the "Kaiser" himself.
by understanding.
The Austrian mnsses nre determined RAILROAD MEN'S SERVICE AT
thnt at least peace shall he made with
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sl'N.
Itussln, and If this In not done their
Thoro will be a special service for
words and actions betoken a revolu- tho railroad men nnd their families
tion thnt will remove the ditnl mon- Sunday ovenng at 8:00 o'clock. The
archy from the nlllnncc of the central Rnilroad quurtette will sing ami Mrs.
powers. Germany Is nwnke to the Saxon ,has arranged for other music.
man
dancer of this defection and the mil- The minister itf nn
itarists there are manifesting grent Irri- and can talk from personal experience
tation townrd Austria became they Boys como out nnd have a good time.
think. Emperor Charles and hie govern- - Tho subject is "Tho Value of a Man."
Morning service at 11 o'clock. Tho
subjoct "Tho Hope of tho Christian."
(Continued on lait pago)
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The Lan Yogas High School basket
That the Hoard of Direr-tor- .
of the
bull teams will be litre Friday night Tucumcnri Chamber of Cominuice in-- ,
for n big double header. These games tend to create a
body that
promise to be two of the best games shall jo fully equipped for aggressive
that will be played on the local court community-buildin- g
work is the
this year. I.as Vegas is known over
contained in the letters
the entire state for the high class mailed to hundreds of citizens on Tues-- 1
basket ball that rho has been putting dny of this week.
out for tho past few years, and she
Founded upon the excellent work
comes to Tucumcnri this year, not performed by the (Juay County Chamlacking in her usual form. At tho her of Commerce, an entirely new or-- ,
Juck.-onine time ''oach
hns u grent gnnization is to bo
and the
surprise for the Tucumcnri funs, in new organization w ill bemade,
on the
housed
the new line-uthat he plans to use. ground floor uf the new Mimonie TemHe has demonstrated his ability to ple, niul provided
with a
make a rood team, and the work nt
olllce and conference rooms, a
I

u

p

Santa Komi last Friday night proved
beyond u doubt that he has found a
winning conciliation for the Tucumcnri High School.
His men are not
as classy or exceptional in their play
ns they might be but they ure playing
together anil using good team work,
that cinches the big end of the score
in the final count.
Of the girls teams we can only say
thai they can be depended upon 10 do
their best at all times, and although
Coach Wesson is workinr with a new
unci) of material this year, the dope
is favorable to having a winning team.
Hard consistent playing marked their
at Santa Kosa I riday night.
ith tne proper support trom the 'lu- eumcni i Inns the high school has a
chance lor at least one chum- pionship team.
In regard to the games of the past,
we might say that they have so far
failed to much more than pay expenses
nn.l for which reason the I; acuity and
the Student Council have decided that
the game
night pays
expenses it will clo.ie the season for
I
our sup-- 1
ucumcaii High tins year.
port in these games will be greatly
appreciated by the management of the
High School Ax.ociution. Everybody
come Friday night and HELP Tucumcnri take these two games from Las
Vegas. A little honest rooting and
appreciative ciowds do u world of good
for your favorite team.
t,
The new line-u- p
of the boys is
center; Hector and Dixon guards;
Schair and Phillips forwards.
The
girls are the same as played Ft. Sumner. That's enough.
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lire-proo- f.

well-lighte-

rest room, uud other conveniences.

growth nnd development, willingness
to work for the community, state, and
nation these constitute the true essentials of a good citien.
The Hoard of Directors has carefully analyzed the methods of business
organizations in many towns and the
cities of America and propose to cre-nt- e
u new Chamber of Commerce modeled along lines that nre now recognized us uniform throughout the cities of the United States.
Wc have
also been milking a very careful study
of the needs of this community nnd
we propose to establish here an organization with your help, that shall
be fully equipped to work out every
civic, industrial, commercial and agricultural problem that confronts us.
We earnestly hope that you will
write us freely giving us the benefit
of your advice on all community needs
that you will carefully study the plans
of the new organization abd if you believe that they are founded on fundamentally correct principles, thnt you
will join with us in establishing a
thoroughly ellicent Chamber of Commerce.
Yours for the Hoard of Directors,
C. H. HAMILTON,
Campnign Chairman

The old Chilmber of Commerce room
has witnessed busy seasons during the
past week, where a stall or competent
y
workers have been
engaged in
preparing for the rebuilding campaign THE PURPOSE OF THE PHYSIAt a meeting of the Hoard of Dircc- CAL AND MENTAL TESTS
tors a few days ago full details of the
,..,
i
i
nw i
There has been much discussion in
upon,
town in regard to the purpose of the
Mr. (. u, iiamjt() Wiis .,cicctc.(i s Physical and Mental examinations bechai.-maof the Campaign Committee ing given to the children of the pubThe other members of the Executive lic schools. From u medical standCommittee me A. !. Goldenberg, T. point, perhaps, they are of no value,
A. Muirhead. II. Honem. Alex Street but from a psychological and pedau. Goodman, U. S. Devor, Elmer
gogical standpoint they ure of the utIn the first place
wnM3i n,.. c, M. stimuli, and .1. F. most importance.
much of the backwardness and slowO'Kourke.
The Hoard of Directors also author-goo- d ness on the part of the average child
jm ti,u appointment of a Citizens' can be traced to some physical disabilAdvisory Committee, this being ere- - ity. This has been proven by examillle, to ll!isisl thl! lioan in worung nations in Chicago, Detroit, and many
of the cities of the East.
out tne nuw platform of activities,
Those chosen for ihis work ate: II.
For example, we have found several
H. Jon(!j.t c j,. Ill;t,lhi lJr- - u F Nollt children whose actual vision was only
j. A. Dodson, W.J. Eitzen, L. G. I'ear-unleh
what it normully should be,
son U- A i.rc,Uict j.;UK(.IK! (ionion. but at the same time that child did
g. M. Wharton, .1. F. Ward, .J. A. Dvke.s not know that there was anything
j. it Tavlor. K.l. F. Snvon. .I..m. ll.,n. wrong with his eyes, other than thnt
dibo, II. K. Grubbs, F. Caruthers, Hon they hurt him when he tried to read
Albert Cnlisch, C. H. Hittson, Dr. C. at night. Ho had never had his eyes
II. Ferguson, .las. Convvell. W. A. Fovil examined, and did not knov that they
J. W. Corn, Hev. E. .1. Hoering, Jos- needed attention. He was two years
eph Israel, E. G. Jacobs, Ira J, Hrls-co- older than the average boy in his
A .Vorenberg, I. McLaren, I). .1. room. What good was the examinaFinegan, Jacob Wertheim, C. Ii. Meek- tion? It simply told us that the boy
er, W. H. Hector, H. Ii. McElroy, Ira was not dull it was simply a ca?e of
E. Furr, C. K. Hawkins, K. P. Donohoo poor eyesight.
R. Z. Koyer, Dr. A. D. Catterson, L. A.
The mistaken idea seems to be that
Denly, and II. C. Markham.
these examination ure of purely physFor several months past, members ical nature und should be given by a
of the Hoard of Directors and other practicing physician. This however is
interested citizens have been milking not the case. These are psychological
I'ALMILLA FIHRE COMPANY
a careful survey of conditions in mnnv and not Medical examinations.
The
E. M. Higday, manager of the
cities and 'towns in other parts ol examination of the tonsils and adevisiting
is
the east America where progress and prosperFibre Co..
noids nre given by n graduate nurse,
part of the county in the interest of ity has been achieved through lIIicil-ii-i
and
afford us a good insight into the
his company. Several thousand dol- organization und zealous
amount of retardation and backwardlars must lie raised to build a factory These men have finally approved the ness that may be traced to this cause.
large enough to take care of the busi- plan for establishing in Tucumcnri n -- All large school systems employ a
ness that will be expected of the mill Chamber of Commerce founded upon man solely for the purpose of psyby the large cordage companies of the the principles so successfully followchological diagnosis, in order that the
East who expect to buy this fiber in ed in many other communities in the child will be placed where he will get
d
quantities. The folks at home United States.
the most good out of the work, and
will be given first opportunity to buy
This step is not in nny senre a crit- it happens that this man is a Psycholmajority
so
in
company
the
stock
the
icism of past accomplishments in Tu- ogist and not a DOCTOR.
of the stock will remain at home.
cumcnri. .Many splendid things hnve
Remember that we do not alter or
The process of making libeu from been accomplished but the new movehear grnss ns u.scd by the Palmilla ment is in recognition of the fact that treat nny of these cases, and many
Fibre Co., has been patented and word Tucumcnri must have and is entitled times we do not even suggest the
treatment, for we are doing it only
was received by Mr. Haas Wednes- to the very best methods in organizaour information nnd for no other
for
by
the tion procedure, if she is to maintain
day that same was accepted
government.
The machines will be hfr stride nnd keep in step with the purpose, nnd if you desire u report on
patented and tho.-- taking stock in the m.'tiy possibilities for real develop- the condition of your child, if you will
cnll us or write us wo will be glad
company will be fully protected.
ment in Eastern New Mexico.
to furnish you the results of our findsat"It is not our intention to be
ings.
isfied with a mere nverage Chamber
WOULD I. IK E TO KNOW?
I might add in conclusion that two
In this time of conservation I be- of Commerce," said Mr. C. H. Hamillieve the citizens of Tucumcnri should ton, chairman of the Campaign Com- ditrerent State Universities have ask"We have gone slowly and ed for our results in theso examinado their bit ulon; lines Imhcilo un- mittee.
,
cautiously and examined with thor- tions, nnd wo have received lette--- of
tried in this vicinity.
in
.several
from
commendation
.'xperf
Theie "to four or live protestant oughness the general plan of organiprogressiv-ctiec.in
churches here having services every zation adopted everywhere in success- this work, for our
Sunday, each preacher having dot more ful commercial organizations in the taking it up, nnd being able to curry
thiin !cvcnty-fiv- e
or one hundred in United States, and we confidently ex- it through ourselves. The erjon. who
Why not conserve pect to build an organization that for nre giving these examinations have
his congregation.
had work and exponent.".' under some
fuel nnd lights during the next two numerical strength of membership,
resources, ability of ollicials, of the iiiggest school efficiency experts
mouths at least by having union serdirectors, and committees, will giw in the country, nnd for that reuson
vices ?
Would it not be nn inspiration to to Tucumcnri a position among the our results will be of great value.
E. W. JACKSON, Principal
any man to preach to three or four cities of the country incomparably far
Would not the dif above every other city of our class
hundred people'.'
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"
ferent denominations enjoy hearing the We have the men, the energy, ant! tho
J. H. Tongue, manager of the Tuother ministers? Preachers, tnke a money here and with the united supvote of your people and see. And port of nil business mid professional cumcnri Grocery Co., is well pleased
what n chorus all the choirs combined men, we can make Tucumcnri go for- with his business nnd while he has
ward in 'a way that will surprise our- been making attractive prices he atwould make!
Another pace to conserve is in the selves and convince any "doubting tributes most of his increase in business to advertising. He does not bemoving picture shows. Let tho fnm- Thomases."
t
lieve in "putting his light under a
The following n the first miii
ily spend Sunda afternoons and evbushel." Friday and Saturday were
of the Campaign Committee:
enings at home or at church, and that
You will be interested to kii"W if his big days and his sales Saturday
family will have more money to spend
for the necessities of life und will the plans of the Hoard of Diiector; amounted to nearly 400 per cent more
have time to read or hear a good ser- of the Chamber of Commerce to es- than the Saturdny previous. Monday
mon nnd good music. The fuel nnd tablish in Tucumcnri u strong .uu! ef- and Tuesday of this week his sales
lights used on Sundays by these pic- ficient commercial and civic body de were more than 300 per cent bottcr
tures would keep a family warm sev- voted to the development mid better- tlinn the week before.
Mr. Tcaguo took a fancy to Tucumment of this city and surrounding
eral days.
cnri when ho first came here a few
Our President is nsking us to tug country.
The Quay County Chamber of Com- weeks ago, and made up his mind to
our coal shovels. Why should tho coal
shovel of the home be tagged und the merce bus been doing some very ef- remain here if ho could find a suit-aid- e
Wc believe you will
business. Ho is highly pleased
shovel of the moving picture man be ficient work.
allowed to be used on a day when it agree that if our Chamber of Com with the business nccording his store
equipped and says tho motto of tho Tucumcarl
could well be allowed to rest? Why merce bad been properly
is it necessary that our drug stores ivvith a thoroughly representative mem Grocery Co. will bo "Dig Sales and
Let us give bership, adequate finances, und activi Small Profits."
keep open on Sunday?
Saturdny this store gave away sevthese people one day in seven to rest, personal service, that wo could havi
The store Is
eral fino
nnd ulso conserve fuel at the same done much more ellicient work.
In these days of national stress and kept "Spick and Span" and the show
time.
Huy your pills on Saturday and let changing business conditions, men all window displny is changed each dny
tho drug man go to the union ser- over America are beginning to learn by the master hand of Smith, the sign
vices. Let us ask ourselves tho ques- anew the importance of concerted ac- mun. Mr. Tengue is a firm believer
tion: "Arc wo doing all wo can to tion and team wirk. Civic pride, faith in keeping everything sanitary as poswin tho war?" If wo aro not, let us in ourselves und in our community, be- sible and is working hard to rightfully
(Observer)
begin NOW.
lief in the opportunities for future merit tho motto "Tho Pure Food Store"
,
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WILL LIVE

Las Vegas, Jan. 28 As the result
of u gun fight with Deputy Sheriff Geo
Kusby, Hob Spurks, homesteader living nenr Isidore, this county, was shot
through the right breast, Saturday
morning, und for n time it was thought
he would die, but the attending phys-icin- n
reported today that he was out
of danger.
The shooting occurred when Deputy
Rusby went to the Sparks ranch Saturday morning to arrest W. J. Sparks
the wounded man's father, who was
wanted for assaulting It. H. Robbs, one
day last fall, with a knife.
Rusby went to Isidore Friday night
where he arranged for a horse Saturday morning, before it was light.
Accompanied by N. J. Mitchell, who
resides in the neighborhood, ho rode
to the Sparks place, which is located
a few miles from Isidore, on the Rico
Mesa. Secreting themselves in some
oak bushes, near the house, they waited the coming of daylight. Just as
the sun was coming up, tho elder
Sparks stepped out of the house for
a few minutes, and went back in.
Rusby noticed that although tho man
was only partially clad, he had a
stropped on him. This fact
convinced Rusby that he had a fight
on his hands.
After another half hour of waiting
Mrs. Sparks, mother of the wounded
mun, came out of the house with a
bucket and started to the homo of
Hob, her son, some 100 yards away.
When she renched there, her son stepped outside nnd he, too, was armed.
At this juncture, Rusby and Mitchell stepped from their hiding nnd
ran for the house oMhe elder Sparks,
a distance of about 50 yards. As Uiey
crossed the open space, Hob Sparks
took one shot nt them, but before he
could shoot a second time, his mother
had grabbed him around the neck and
begun scrcuming. The shot nnd the
screaming nttracted the older man,
who opened his door just us Rusby
reached it. He made a move to get
his gun, but wns too late as Rusby's
gun wns sticking in his fnce, so he
surrendered without further resistance.
Rusby removed the old man's gun
strnpped it uround himself, und lending his prisoner by the collar with one
hand and carrying his gun in the other, started for Hob, who was still flourishing his six shooter n..d sweuring he
was going to kill somebody. Rusby
nnd the father and mother both begged
him to put down his gun, but he refused. Rusby had him covered, und
told him thnt he did not want to kill
hin. At that instant Mitchell showed
up some place in the background, und
with tin oath Sparks said "that is tho
I am after," and fired. Al- most at the same instant Rusby shot
him.
He fell, but refused assistance in
into the linuse. nnlv n few feel.
away, making the distance, after fall-- I
ing several times.
The shooting attrncted neighbors,
and in a few minutes several men were
on the scene. A mnn was sent to Isidore from where u telephone message
was sent to Tucumcnri for a physician. Rusby, after having breakfast
with his prisoner, brought him to Las
Vegas.
It was very gratifying to the deputy sheriff, when word came that his
victim would live.
The crime for which the elder man
is wanted, wno assault with a deadly
weapon on R. H, Robbs. It is said
that Robbs and Hob Sparks engaged
in n fight, in which Sparks was getting very much the worst of it, when
the fnther drew a knife and stabbed
Robbs several times in the back, Robbs
was taken to Tucumcnri where he finally recovered, but the father has
been in hiding nnd wns not found by
officers until Snturday.
The Sparks' are homesteaders and
have littlo frame houses nenr together. Hob Sparks is unmarried.
er
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RED CROSS NOTES
The work room of the Red Cross
has been n busy place this week. Mrs.
Parker of Denver is here giving valuable instruction to the patriotic la
dies of Tucumcnri. The work room has
o
of activities. Mrs.
been a
Parker is an expert in Red Cross work
and has made many helpful suggestions.
Thoso in charge of tho Red Cross
wish to publicly acknowledge the generosity of the Penrson Lumber Co. in
donating material for a work table
and Mr. O. G. Recdcr who skilfully
manufactured the best table in tho
work room. Wo are pleased to express our appreciation to the many
who have made donntions to tho Red
Cross nt various times. Among others
the local papers that have given spneo
for notices whenever nsked . Tho Red
Cross is not a select club neither is it
a church, but a patriotic organization
for relieving distress nnd every truo
American is eligiblo for membership.
boo-hiv-

i

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
day tigo; we think It our dii y to
bring the.'e details to your notice hy
reproducing tcxtuully the declarations
which ha.o been made to us:
"'These deportations begun tou'ittds
SLAVE
Luster. The (lermatis uuiiouuccd that
the Inhabitants of HouIuiI.t, Tourcolng,
I.llle, etc., were going 'o be transported Into French districts where their
Methods of Exponents of German provisioning would be eailer."
"'At night, at about two o'clock In
"Kultur" in Carrying Out
the morning, a whole dl'trlct of 'he
Deportation Order.
town was Invested by the iroopi of
To each ho'is uas distrib'ilch wo give
uted a printed notice,
herein mi exact reproduelon. pteserv-luAGD HYPOCRISY TO CRUELTY
the style and spclllnr.' (See document, above.)
"'The Inhabitants so wr rued were to
Officers of "Modern Attlla" Gave Athold themselves ready to depart an
titude of England as Excuse for
hour and a hair after th? distribution
Repeating In France Atrociof the proclamation.'
ties Practiced in Belgium.
'"Kach family, drawn tip outside tin
house, was examined by an ullicer, who
The course of the German armies pointed out haphazard the persons who
in France was marked with the fame were to go. No word- - can express thu
brutalities that characterized the oc- barbarity of this proceeding nor decupation of Ilelgium. Ample proof scribe the heartrending scenes which
occurred; young men and girls took
has been produced that the entire hasty farewell of their parents a fareproceedings were, a deliberate part well hurried by the (Termini soldiers
who were executing tin. Infamous task
of the calculated system of "(rightrejoined the group of those who were
fulness."
In Franco the flermiin system of going, and found themselves In the
forced labor and deportations, with Its middle of the street, surrounded by
soldiers with llxH bayonets.'
horrors, wan the same as In Hclghim. other
" Tears of despair on the part of
In this article Is shown the real Idenparents and children so ruthless!)
tity of (ionium practice in both occuof
pied regions.
This can he done from separated did not soften the hearts
the brutal (iermiins. Sometimes, 'howthe olllelal documents anil from a sumLet the Green Things Screen the Ugly Views From the Back Yard.
ollleer yieldmary by Ambassador (ierard. The ever, n more
no
The soil should be deeply harrowed
gathered ed to too great despair and did
harrowing details may !
WINTER THOUGHTS OF THE
choose all the persons Whom he should
and disked, or both, so that all the
from the scores of depositions which
GARDEN
by the terms of his Instructions
manure Is thoroughly Incorporated
iiccompnny the note addressed by the
with the soil particles, leaving u uniFrench government to the governments have separated.'
Making your plans for next year's form mixture. Then the decomposiHerded Like Cattle.
1 IH(I.
of the neutral powers July
" 'These girls and lads were taken garden? Well, plan for beauty, theu tion will be slow, hence a less atnounl
These are on llle in the state departIn
of heat evolved.
street ears to factories, where they work for thu plan.
ment, und hnve nlo been translated,
Let your light shine In the back yard
This thorough working or mixing of
along with the olllelal documents. In were numbered and liibeled like cattlo
Im nothing hidden.
the soil will also prove betietlclnl In
"The Deportation of Women and and grouped to form convoys. In thesn that there shall
Have grass and shrubbery In thu many other ways, as every farmer and
filrls Front Mile." (New York. Doran.) factories, they remnlned l'J, -- or 'Mi
gardener knows.
hours until a truln was ready to re- - hack yard rather than rubbish.
German Proclamation at Lille.
Home of the prettiest things In the
The soil, In good working condition,
"The attitude of Knglnnd makes the move them.'
"'The deportation began with the way of plants, vines and shrubs should for any crop of plants cannot well ha
provisioning of the population more
worked nnd mixed too much. This l.
villages of Honey, lIiilluUi. etc., then be In sight of the kitchen window.
and more dllllcult.
especially true when manure of any
among
In
most
Tourcolng
Hardy
towns
the
nnaleas
thu
Itoubalx.
anil
tire
"To reduce the misery, the Oermnn
kind Is used.
brilliant, hardy shrubs.
authorities have recently asked for the Cermnns proceeded by districts.'
Fresh manure Is strong, and Its
All the splreas, herbaceous or shrub,
"'In all about U0,(XJ() persons are said
volunteers to pi nnd work In the
strength consists of valuai'le comcountry. This offer has not had the to have been carried off Up to the pres- are beautiful and hardy.
ent. This monstrous operation has
success that was expected.
Let your kitchen window he a pic- pounds for plant growth that have not
taken eight to ten days to accomplish. ture fram". Let the picture framed be been dissipated through decomposi"In consequejici' of this the Inhabtion.
"'The reason given by the (lermnn green things growing.
itants will be deported by order and
In the soil, these plant foods tire abgreen
something
removed Into the country.
he
Persons viuthorltlcK is n humaiilfarlan (?) one.
things
Let the
held for plant growth; out
sorbed
following
put
the
They
forward
have
deported will b sent to the Interior
beside burdock, glmpson weeds nnd of the and
soli,
most of them lire carried
going
Is
to
provisioning
pretexts:
of the occupied territory In France, fur
cockle burrs.
nwny by the til r nnd wasted.
behind the front, where they will be break down In the larg towns In the
to screen the ugly views from
l'lan
The litter In opdltmry stable manure
employed In agricultural labor, and north nnd their suburbs, whereas In the back door. Vines will do It.
has absorbed much liquid product, ami
the Ardennes the feeding ' eusy and
not on any military work whatever.
Clot u root of the trumpet-creepe- r
this litter well mixed with the soli
cheop.'
Hy '.his measure they will be given
from the woods, titid plant It In the will give up theii) fertilizing comyoung
men
"'It Is known from the
the opportunity of providing better
yurd.
back
pounds, and the litter Itself will ennnd girls, since sent back to their
for their subsistence.
(let a strong stake beside It, nnd hance the chemical and physical con'
families
In
health,
of
that
for
reasons
can
provisions
"fn case of necessity,
keep
vine cut hack until the shrub dition of the soil.
the department of the Ardennes the habit the
be obtained through the (Icrtnan de
Is formed. It Is beautiful.
.. ....ll,f.
The Improving of the physical conI..
manpots. Kvcry person deported will he tilimin nil' luuiiiw in u
will not spread dition of the soil Is of as much value
The trumpet-creepe- r
nor, In disgraceful promiscuity; they
ulloweil to take with him 30 kilounless you cut Its roots. When you ns uddlug chemical fertilizers, for soil
grams of baggage (household utensils, ure compelled to work In the fields. It do
you won't have to Import tiny more. In u good physical state gives up Its
clothes, etc.), which It will be well to Is unnecessary to say that the Inhabiplant food readily and makes a
not
to
our
are
trained
tants
of
towns
tnrke ready at once.
home for tho roots and plants.
pay
them FRESH AND ROTTED MANURE
such work. The Hermans
''I therefore order Hint no one, unIt Is held by many that fresh matil further orders, shall change his 1.50 m. Hut there lire complaints of
nure, of nny kind or quality in the soli
lusutliclent food.'
There seems to be n difference of during u dry senson Is a detriment.
place of residence. No one may ab"Barbarity of Slave Drivers."
opinion in to the value und use of We have not found by repeated experisent himself from his declared legal
residence from 0 p. nt. to 0 n. m. (Oer-nm'"They were very budly received In fresh und well rotted manure. Almost ments that this Is true.
time), unions he Is In possession the Ardennes. The (iermnns hud told nil authors on gardening recommend
For several seasons we hnve apmanure for ult plied fresh manure to the surface soil
of a permit In due form.
the Ardennals thut these were "volun- the use of
no
"Inasmuch
this Is an Irrevocable teers" who were coming to work, and plunts.
of the garden crops nnd corn till late
iQ'.'isure, It In In the Interest of the the Ardennnls proceeded to receive
That well rotted manure Is the In the summer, working the manure
lopulntlun Itself to remain calm and them with ninny Insults, which only safest und best for Immediate results Into the Mirfnco hoII with each cultiobedient.
ceased when the forcible deportation j In general farm and garden practice, vation.
of which they were the victims became Is admitted.
"COMMANDANT.
With corn the manure wagon was
known.'
"I.llle. April, IMC."
Hut large fptatitltles of this fer- driven down rows In the same manner
" 'Feeling ran especially high In our tilizer Is dllllcult to secure nt nil times. ns file
Notice Distributed In Lille.
cultivator goes, and
Never bus so Iniquitous n Ilesldes, manure which has rotted In the manure applied heavily between
towns.
"All the Inlisbltauts of the houses,
with the exception of children under measure been carried out. The (ler- - heaps, unless properly handled, has rows.
The good effects were apparent aftfourteen nnd their mothers, nnd also mans have shown u 11 the barbarity of lost n large share of Its best fertilizing properties.
The greatest objec- er inch ruin when the soluble portions
of old people, must prepare themselves slave drivers.'
"'The families so fccnttered aro In tion to the use of fresh manure for were carried Into tin- soil and taken up
for transportation In an hour nnd a
despair and the morale of the whole Immediate plant growtn is that It by the roots of the growing crop.
bnlf's time
population Is gravely affected. Hoys burns the crop unless the growing
When this manure was cultivated
"An ollleer will decide definitely
Is very wet.
Into and with the surface soil It acted
vlmt persons will be taken to the of fourteen, schoolboys In k nicker- -dockers, young girls of fifteen to sixThis, too, It will be ndtnitted. Is the ns a mulch. Incroa-dnI'liicentriitlon cnmp. For this
the moisture-holdinall the Inhabitants of the house ten have been carried off, and the de- usual cae; yet tin- had effects from
opacity of the soil; and durMust assemble In front of It; In case spairing protests of their parents tailed the use of fresh manure arise from Im- ing very wet periods it retarded washproper methods of applying the ma- ing, decomposed rapidly without detrir.f bad weather they may remain In to touch the hearts of the German
or rather executioners.'
nure and the working of the soil after mental heating result mid promoted
the passage. The door of the house
"One last detail: 'The persons so the application.
All protests will
rapid plant growth.
must remain open.
deported are allowed to write homo
We should use nil the well rotted
No Inmate of the house,
bo useless.
Fresh manure tuny or may not heat
once a month; that Is to say, even less In the soil and Injure plunts, accord-la- manure that can be secured for the
even those who ar not to be transported, may leave the house before ufteu than military prisoners.'
to the way It Is worked Into thu garden, but the garden should not bo
"We do not wlsli here to enter Into mil. Fresh manure, of course, under- without manure when only fresh Is
y a. m. (fiermnti time).
"Kuril person will lie permitted to the question of provisioning In the In- goes decomposition and produces heat available.
Of course when fresh mavaded districts; others, better quail-lie- In the process; und tile more of It nure Is used on the garden or truck
take 110 kilograms of haggage; If anythan ourselves, gle yon, as wo there Is In one place, the more heat patch the cultivation should be done
one's bllf;gage exreuds that weight. It
know, frequent Information.
It Is there will he given off.
with horse tools so that the soil may
will all be rejected, without further
conslderhtlon. Packages must be sep- enough for us to describe In a few
Then to
the bad effects be worked and mixed deeply to thorarately made up for each person and words the situation from this aspect: of the heat to the growing plants froh oughly Incorporate nil fertilizers In
Entire Population In Mleery.
must hear an address legibly written
tiiaiiuro should be well scattered and the soil.
"The provisioning Is very dllllcult; well mixed with the soil so that no
This address must
and firmly ntllxed.
the surname and the Christian food, apart from that supplied l.y the lurge amount will remain In tiny one
('minda has .10 large paper and pulp
committee, Is very place.
name and the number of the Identity Spanish-Americaplants within Its borders.
scarce and terribly dear. . . . People
card
are hungry and the provisioning Is In'FTAlM'FA'KOMMANDANTim.
adequate hy at least a half; our popu(Lille, April. 11110.)
lation Is suffering constant privations
Belgian Address to French President.
I'olneare, and Is growing noticeably weaker. Tim
"To Monsieur Raymond
President of the French ltcpuhllc, death rate, too, bus Increased considI 'a r I a.
erably.
"With all conlldetice In the sympathy
"Sir: We have the honor to exof tli government we venture tu adpress again our most sincere gratitude to yon for your most kind recep- dress a new; and pressing nppenl to
your generous kindness and
tion, h few days ago, of the deputaliilluence In the name of those who
tion which went with feelings of legitimate emotion to Inform you of the are suffering on behalf of the whole
deportation of lads and girls, which country."
"Purls, 1.1th dune, HUO, :, rue
the (lermnn authorities have Just
out In the Invaded districts.
(Signed "on behalf of various speci"We have collected some details on
the subject from the Hps of an honor- fied organizations by Toiileuioude,
able nnd trustworthy person, who suc- (,'harleH Droolers, I.eon Untitle Darin,
ceeded In leaving Tourcolng about ten and Louis I.orthlols.)

DRIVERS"

Compounded of vegetable
drugs in a perfectly appointed
laboratory by skilled chemists,
after tho prescription of a successful physician of wide experience, and approved by tho
experience of tens of thousands in the lost forty-fiv- e
years,

Pcruna's Success
rests strictly on its merit as n
truly scientific treatment for
all diseases of catarrhal symptoms. It has come to be the
recognized standby of tho
American home because it has
deserved to be, and it stands
today as firm as tho eternal
hills in the confidence of an
enormous number.
What Helped Them Mar Help You
Get our free booklet. "Health
and How to Ha volt," of your druggist, or write direct to us.

The Peruna Company
Columbus, Ohio
Many u
smart mini .smarts
because of Ills alleged smartness.

PROVEN

SWAMP-ROO- T

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
The ymptom of kiilncy nml bladder
trouble are often very diatrcaaing and
I eare the
ayatein in a
condition.
The kidneys poem to under moat, as almost every victim complains of Inme back
and urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as theao danger Kiitnala often
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles.
llr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
which, so
many people say, soon heals and strengthens tho kidneys, is a splendid kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, and, being
an herbal compound, has a pen tie healing effect on tho
which is almost immediately noticed in moat cases
by those who u.e it.
A trial will convince anyone who may
be In need of it. lletter get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treatment at once.
However, If you wish first to test this
creat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Itinghamtnn, X. Y., for a
aample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
run-dow-

Prices of Monkeys Soaring.
Who would think Unit tin; Kuroponn
war would hnvu anything to (Id with
the price of monkeys? UV1I, It does,
and a great deal, too, says tho Popular
Hcleneu Monthly. The price of monkeys
Iuih gone up with food, paper, shoes,
etc., to the despair of the pathologist
and to tho sorrow of the hurdy-gurdman. The muses for the sudden corner In monkeys Is the closing of the
world's principal wild animal market
nt Hamburg, (lortunny, mid the lack of
Hhtpplng facilities.
Not long ngo the
pathologists of the niitlonul public
health service ut Washington wanted
u dozen South American monkeys for
experimental purposes. They appealed
to every wild nnlmal denier In this
Miuntry, to the zoos, and to the sailors
In port, and llnully purchased Mx at
$18 each.
y
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Colors and Airplanes.
curious phenomenon noted by
aviators is that the color of a lund-In- g
Meld may have an effect on an
airplane that Is about to alight on It.
For example, an area which Is dark
from being plowed or burned over will
make the air above It several degrees
warmer than that over land of lighter
color, such as a stubble Held, thus
causing a disturbed condition of the
atmosphere, which tuny make Intuitu;
dllllcult If not dangerous.
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The RichHavor

GrafTcNuts
is due to the blend-indmalted barley

of

with whole wheat flout
Wheat alone does not
possess this rich flavor
The wonderfully easy
digestion of GrapeNufs

is also partly due to

the barley for the

barley contains a
digestive which

wheat lacks.
"There's aReasoif

Pneumonia
CASCARA$9UININE
The old fatnllr ffmntjr In table
to take. No
futra aafc, auit. i
opiatta no unplraiant aflrr fITtcla.
' 3
Cuira cnlda In 34 hmi
dart. Monty back If ItfaIN Of t thi
.ntiine Dm win.
Knl Tcp and Mr
llill'a pietutf on it
:Tablfta (or :5c.

.'

AnrDvut Stora

Al

POWERFUL,
PjENETRATING

LINIMENT
Quickly healing nnd aooth- ing the pnins of Neuralgia.
I lendache, Hheumntism, Cuts,
liutna, Sprnina nnd Uruiaea.
35c nnd 70c botllea at your
druggiala.
A. S. tluVrfi nii Ca. lac
Siiiiaia, Trill

PARKER'S

'

HAIR BALSAM

tollrl prfpwllon of mrlt.
For Raatorlni Color and
Daaulr ioCrar or Fadod Hair,
A

II ,ll to ra4lciti dwiilruO.
loo.

nil

i

eot lirurrnu.

Scheme of Food Swindlers.
Hatlonlng has Its drawbacks.
from Holland state that the Ingenuity of the food swindlers knows no
Within the lust few weeks
bounds.
many have gone to private houses representing themselves as Inspectors under the distribution law, and by some
plausible pretext obtal I the residents' food cards or carried olT all thu
available provisions.
He-por-

SYRUP

GERMAN

BOSCHEE'S

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Hoschee's (ierinan Syrup has
been used so successfully for llfty-onyears In nil parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
a

settled In the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient u good,
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning,
gives nature u chance to soothu tho
Intlained parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold In nil civilized countries.
1)0 and 00 cent bottles.
Adv.
Sugar Produced In Paraguay.
I'nragmiy In 1017 produced
home
tons of sugar,
sumption requirements.
one-fourt- h

7!tS
con-

ti

g

Denver has a woman street car
ductor.

Colds bring

klnd-heinrte-

)

A

Neglected

MOM BEAU

"BARBAROUS AS

car-rU'- d

Tult-bout-

Kaiser Eats War Food.
War menus r utly tlgured on tho
kaiser's table, for be Is reported to
have entertained the chancellor. Von
and Von Ludctidnrff tu
vi getable soup, pulling and cheese.
Hluib-iibiirg-

.

Krrplne the duality

Up

a
I.MATIVH IIU11MU VI ISI.SH. lh
C.I.-itnJ 0 rip. I rmw iOs ur boa. On
aicuuniitf U- ulfnrat in ttin prkn or tht ala
14itra-unrulitaliii-- l In I.AAAT1VH llllllMO VIUNI.NU.
It n
Hi priin to tliu limn-h'ti- u
t"
H ha ai..ud Hi Wk ft. to 'luarior u( a CDl-nt- r.
Illi tm-- J bjr marr C'liUU.-- l .Nutlun.

Cur., fur

g

To Sharpen Razors.
If razor boin-are placed upon
strong iiiiignet.s, razors will be held
tint, and can be sharpened more rap-Idl- y

and accurately.

Important to rvtotnors
nxanilue carefully every bottle of
I'ASToHIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and cbildn 11, und see thut It
Honrs the
Signature of(
III Use for Over ."Jl Vm
Children Crv for Fletcher's Castoria
Safety FlrsL

When n wise man reaches tlm top
of the ladder he luu
iiutely proceeds
to batter down the hatches.
Soothe Itching Scalps.
On retiring gently rub spots of dandruff and Itching with Cutlcuru Ointment.
Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcuru Sonp and hot water. For freo
Kiimples

address, "('utlciirii. Dept. X,

Host.m."
At druggists ami by mall.
Soup M. Ointment i!5 and DO. Adv.
Kuroponn factories each week nuiko
about ltl.iXMi.iHui pounds of artillclal
butter with coconut oil us
base.
11

."

y
and dntes. The following Is a
of the charges made:
"That thousands of unolTeudliig civiCommittee Appointed by the Belgian
lians, Including women and (loblren,
Government Collected Facts as
were murdered by the rierinaiis
to German War Practleec.
"That women had been ouirnged.
"That the custom of the (ierinan so!
In the hope of nrouslng the
dlers immediately on entering a town
and securing the aid of the neu
tral nations, the Helglnn government wits to break Into wineshops and the
of private houses and madden
appointed u committee to nscertnln
the fuels about Herman wnr practices. themselves with drink.
"That pillage hail been 'iccompnnicd
The evidence collected by the Helglnn
commissioners Is detailed and explicit, by wanton destruction nnd by bestlul
nnd thdr reports give names, pluets, and sacrilegious practices."

AMPLE PROOF OF ATROCITIES

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't tuOer torture when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"Femenina."
Price 50c and fji.oo Adv.

sum-iiiar-

Io keep dean and healthy take I)r.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Chicago may
ptieiiiiiiinla.
IMITATION

quarantine

to check

IS SINCEREST FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money thu Imitation has not the worth of the orlglnul.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing
t s the original.
Darkens your hnlr In
he natural wny, but contains uo dye.
l'rlce Sl.UO. Adv.

sym-nntti- v

Paul
istry,

In

mmling tuvinaklng

wutu . uui tves Need Care
Iris.

Try Murine Eve Remedy

HUl.lh Kl t, JtKMKUY CO., CII1U4CIO

'1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

"BEST MEDICINE

OF TRIUMPH

DAY

FOR WOMEN"

Helping to Win
the War

FOR YOUNC MEN

mm

k
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What Lydia E. Pinkhnm'e
Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.

Vast Opportunities Offered to
Those With Foresight to
Grasp Them.

I

to American! Dtlwtta die Age
ol 16 nd 21

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Don't take nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,

PLEASANT PHEASANTS.

BY GEORGE ADE

Sick Tomorrow!

Calomel Today!

constipated, headachy. Listen to me!
"I am really pleasant," said the (Job
Thls Is a lidter to the fortunate ones den Pheasant.
who, ten years from now, will be en- "To be sure you are," said the SI Portsmouth, Ohio. "I sufferr-- from
Joying the betiellts ver Pheasant, who was always called
Calomel makes you sick ; you lose n few cents under my personnl guaranIrrcKUlnritii'S, pnlns in my sldo and wm
of what all future Mr. Silver.
day's work,
t'ahmiel Is quicksilver tee that It will clean your sluggish
so wcaK lit times l GREATEST HOURS IN HISTORY
histories will call
"What did you think I said?" asked and It salivates; calomel Injures your liver better than nasty calomel ; It
Illlllllllllllllillllllllllllll could hardly got
Mr. Coldeu, for he was not at all suro liver.
the (ireat war.
iirounu 10 uo my
won't make yon sick anil you can eat
You (the girls of Mr. Sliver bad heard and understood.
slutr-gls- h
work, and na I hnd
blllou",
you
feel
lazy,
are
If
anything you want without being saliHistory
of
Nothlno
sweet sixteen lltltl He was not sun' bo would agree so
four in my family Thrllllno Moments
nut. If your bow- vated. Your druggist guarantees thai
and all knoe'-.i-Compared With Epoch. Making
nnd Uirco boarders
upward
slightly
'll If be hnd beard correctly.
els are constlp'ited and your head each s
nful will start your liver,
Itmadu it very hard
Events That Are Taking
unit the boyH who
"1 thought you said you were a
aches or siomai'h Is smir. Jiit take a clean your bowels nnd straighten you
lor mo. Lydia E.
Place Today.
are getting ready pheasant. Ami I am sure would not spoonful of harmless Indnu's Llrr up by morning or
l'lnkhnm's Vcrjo-tnhl- o
,oii get your money
to vote) wilt know vnie time and trouble lighting with Tom.' Instead of using sickening, saliCompound Dy
g'tnlly
take DoiIfou'h
Children
back.
MILLER,
right,
you
more
this
TREVELYAN
about
on
are
point.
FRANCIS
For
that
yoi
wns recommended
vating calomel. Hudson's Liver Tote-I- s Liver Tone because It Is pleasant tastyou
are unite right, sir. And I urn not such
LL. D.
war when
to mo. I took it
real liver medlelne. You'll know It
plump and middle- - n rteaturo as to try to argue on that next morning because you will wake ing and doesn't grlpu or crump or
und it has restored
What n day of triumph this Is for
inaku them sick.
my honltli. It is yittng men I
aged than otic can point.
up feeling line, jour liver will be win '.
curtninlv tho beat
I nm selling millions of bottles of
possibly know this
"And 1 am nut Jealous. N , 1 admit lug, your hcsnlacho and dizziness gene,
What vast opportunities are offermedlclno for womnn's ailments I over ing themselves to young men who have
you are a pheasant. And you aro in? your stomach will be sweet and bowyear.
Liver Tone to people who
Dodson's
saw. "Mrs. Saka Siiaw, K. No. 1,
away and cousin. Yes, Indeed, a cousin phoas' els regular. You wl'l 'eel like work- have found that this pleasant, vegegrasp
them!
cleared
foresight
has
to
When
dust
the
the
Portsmouth, Ohio.
What an opportunity this very mo- the large events of the war can be ant.'
ing. You'll he cheerful ; full of vigor table liver medicine takes the place of
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
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EUROPE NEEDS FOOD
'Footf Administration Declares It Is an
Absoluts Sin to Willi Food Food

Stop, Look

Has Bteomo Sacrtd.
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,lf tha war Is to go on offlcleiitly. It
wa at It all wa cannot ship It, and
tha food administration has already
'triad to picture how much that wheat
II
nHi4 hv riAtnl whn will t N TV D it
iiney ao not gti ii, wt ioou luuiiuinn- tlon statas.
"For tha laast bit of headlessnesa
on your part In food conservation soma
'one somuwhera in Uia wonu must aui
fer privation," an oniclnl statement
declares. "Tha food administration
has mnstered tha problem of Amort
ca's food In auch a way that every
ounce of food conserved and kept In
tha currents of trade goes to an empty
stomach In Europe.
"It Is an absolute sin to waste food.
Food has become sncrcd.
"Pood means life; It melius some
body's life, and you cannot escape ra
sponslblllty.
"There Is no waste of looa among
the allied natlona." ,

and Read
Dividend No.

1

of the Lone Star Oil Company was

Re-

ceived by many stockholders in Tucumcnrl. All stockholders
on record the 28th of February will shore In Dividend No. 2
4 per cent Dividend on Par Value.
We handle stocks in thirty oil companies. We nlso
handle stock of tho famous Lead and Zinc mine of Miami,

which will be a

Oklahoma, which has tho largest deposits of any mine in the
world, cxceccing the largo mines of Belgium and Austria
Wc also handle Pan Motor stock.

For quick service, see

Uncle Sam Must Be Served First
United State),
.,

rrLcu,.
Treat

WAR BREAD COSTLY TO

.

i..

,i.u rmmirv

caplUl and the variou,
Industrial centers of tho country ly the

enr,ortho

,,u,ck co"

-

o

phone Hystem.
turned over to the govern-nieThouaand. of mile, of .pcclal telephone win have been
use.
exclusive
for Its
Unet.
to government telephone calls over all
of the war
.tumo . miimiinmes
Hell Telephone System, which
military CMinp tn the United States.
forces of this com- from mo nm.....n. and- constructionMime
,,r,uirll ,lf
One man tn ovory
u..m
corps
signal
pnny ta now In the telephone
nt

Interstate Investment
Phil Shahan

C, M.

J.H.McCasland

BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Co.

St Potion

Rvcr.v year the llrltlsh government
pays suw.ouw.uuu towaru me cum u.
tliut uatlou's war bread, Tiiat is mo
principal rensou why English bread
prices tire lower today to the consumer
than tn America. Incidentally the
British bread la much poorer than the

Schrader

PHONE 95

American.

Great Britain

'ZTun
.,..

vr

tn

-

onavomen

'P';;;;;;;

call, but the '
answered .heir m....lr,Not
women
are "doing their bit" also. These faithful young
crIMs. and nru a.cepi
dependence tho nation place on rapid co.muuni. utlon In till"
log cheerfully the heavy rM,mnllillltle tl.r.M upon them.
,., this company In the
d whnt tt has mean,
In .plte of the war
of m, ,,uui of our trained n.plo,,s.
Ihc
enlMnont
message,
to handle.
of telephone
telephone materials-i'
high
the
and
the shortage of equipment,
needs of the puh.lc for telephone
the
are
we
obstacle,
theae
all
of
.pit,
wa.
successful
remarkably
In
a
aervlce

baa tukeu over all

home crown grain, bought at an arbi
trary price, and nil Imported wheat

-

1

bought In markets of the world at pre
n
vailing prices. This Is turned over to
ate. New Mexico should congratulate the mills by the government at a price
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
herself over having such an able man that allows the adulterated war bread
Company
I tie 1 UCUmCan INeWS con
&
,
The two pound loaf costs 9 cents and
whiIe
" WaUon so nU
5 cents,
for
sells
pound
loaf
one
the
looks nfter her Interests in the lower
Published Every Thursday
In milling, however, 14 per cent.
branch. Albuquerque Herald.
more flour Is extracted from the wheat
O
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
This is campaign year and the can thnn In America. And there Is a comdidates are about to swarm. Consid pulsory adulteration of 20 per cent.
erable
state candidates but lit and nn allowable ndultcratlon of r0
matter at tle saidtalkon ofcounty
Entered as second-clas- s
affairs outside of per cent.
per cent in FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEED
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
Her Trouble is Gone
the postofllce in Tucuracari, N. M un- one or two offices, but
Compared with American brend, the
there is no tell
Washington, 1). ('. Senator Jones
the regular valuation must
addition
to
Montgomery
H
tr..
Thomas
OS
der act of Congress, March 1, 1379.
per
Is
about
only
product
llrltlsh
ing whnt Spring will bring forth.
be ndded to the value of all property has received his allotment of flower
,,V(, s,e had trouble with her
pure
cent,
Its
at
best.
0
assessment within tho and vegetable seeds and will lie glad t IrnVcIor "ami had doctored for several
In France, under conditions some not listed for
Thursday, January 31, 1918
by to furnish a quant,
GERMAN ALIEN ENEMIES
to those desiring months without leliuf, when Foley Kid
a larger extrac- time and in the form prescribed
with
similar,
but
what
Snnta Fe, Jan. 21, 1918 The At- - tion, the four pound loaf sells for 10 law. No exceptions enn be made to same upon request.
fiminiendeil mid she
n..v imiu
Very respectfully,
torney General of the United States
this law.
The Department of Agriculture has ..mnieneed using them and got re- cents.
JONES' STAND COMMENDED
directs that special attention be given
x
a. u. nwnsuio,
aiso auviseu tne senator tnai they
lief. They relieve backache, rheumaAssessor, Quay County, N. M. pose to have available a small amount tic pains, stitr, swollen joints and kidWord reaches us from Washington to the fact that natives of Germany
of Kansas Alfalfa, Futerita, White ney trouble. I' or ale by Sands-Dorse- y
to the effect that Senator Jones of wno nave been partly or wholly natur AMERICAN SAYINGS WILL
Milo nnd Sudan tira-- s seed.
These
New Mexico has been the recipient of nlizcd in any other country than the
Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
Drug Co.
purposes
experimental
are
seeds
for
numerous congratulatory letters and United States, as well as German sub
this
out
Cut
THIS.
DON'T
MISS
WHEAT
EXPORTS
MEASURE
under-'.and-newspaper mention for his timely de jects, are required to register between
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley and arc furnished with the
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicngo, ing that the recipient will report the
fense of Mr. Hoover and the food ad- - the hours of six a. m. on February !
result.
package
Each
111.,
a
ministration at recent hcarincs be- - and eight p. m. on February 9, 1918:
contains
name
your
and
address
writing
'We i.nve already exported the
for a
fore a
You will receive in return a cient quantity of
of the munufnc- - and thnt no fees are to be chnrged to whole of the surplus of the 1!M" wheat
accepted
or
gratuities
shortage.
the
aliens
sugar
from
One of
package containing Foley's Hon- - tory field test, and in iew of the limturers of the
harvest, over and above the normal de
tV latest and best of these is the fol- - by the registration officers for
mands of our own population. It Is ey nnd Tar Compound, for coughs, ited supply not more than one package
by Milton Bronner, special cor- - ministering oaths, or for any other necessary, therefore, for the food ad colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills of any variety can be furnished to an
A. II. HUDSPETH,
glad
respondent of the Tnmpa Daily Times, reasons.
ministration to restrict export of when' nnd Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale individual. The Senator will
United States Marshal so as to retain In the L'nlted States by Sands-Dorse- y
to honor all rcque-t- i
appearing in the January issue of that
long a- - the
Drug Co.
supply is available.
paper together with photographic cut Jas. L. Seligman, Chief Registrar,
Hiitllclent suntilles to carry our own
0
of Senator Jones and headed "Here
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
people until the next harvest.
is Hoover's friend in probe." It fol- WHY WE ARE AFRAID
SALE.
"Therefore all exports of wheat
INQUIRE
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
lows:
Nearly every one of us has some from now forward are limited entlrly
In pursuance of iudirment of the
"Jones is no name to make you peculiar fear something which
k
Equipment.
Modern
largest
d'. by the Aiuer District Court of the Eighth Judicial
to volume of saving
Jds J, HjII & Company
out amid the ruck. There are tinually grips us and keeps us in a lean peopl In their consumption of District of the State of New Mexico
Coils in New Mexico.
flocks of Joneses everywhere.
But dread. Some fear thunderstorms, and wheat and wheat products,
within and for the County of Quay, in
Graduate Nurses
when your parents have added to the some are afraid .o meet people there
"We continued wheat shipments for the case of Emma Walton, plnintifr,
& DOUGHTY
DRS.
alNOBLE
Jones two names line Anuieus Aris- - are a hundred and one other phnses.
No.
defendant,
W.
Wallen,
vs. James
December ni far as our situation
ticus, you are. apt to make people sit
Tucumcari, New Mex.
It is possible to banish these fears lowed, but even with all the conserva- 1771, rendered the 10th day of Octoup ami uiKe notice.
by a process now known as Psycho tion made we were still unable to load ber, 1917, and nn order amending said
'However, Senator Jones of New annlysis. This is rather a foursome several hundred thousand tons of food- judgment rendered the 20th duy of De
We Solicit a Share of Your BusiMexico, is going to make people take name in itself.
But H. Addington stuffs urgently required by the allied cember, 1917, whereby the plaintiff
W. BOSS BEASLEY
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
notice lor something more important Bruce, in the February Harper's Ba nations during the mon'h of Decembobtained judgment against the defend- Prompt Service
Attorney at-I- aw
Hin
tnnn two mere ironi names, lie zar, shows that Psycho-analysi- s
dnl.
hundred
sum
nf
fvi
nnf fnr
is alone."
Ho
is
a
comer
senate.
the
is
nothing but a common sense way of
in
HERBERT HOOVER.
lnrs together with costs of suit in tho e.e.r.nl
Tucumcari, N. M.
progressive, lie is the man who puts ridding people of their fears.
0
dollars, Building
and
sum of twenty-on- e
0
TEXAS TRANSFER
tacks in the road every time Jim j
One
0
Hun
fees
of
attorney's
and
her
.for
TO PUBLIC
NOTICE
ASSESSOR'S
Reed of Missouri gets to cavorting
plaintiff
said
and
Dollars,
thnt
dred
LIGHTS OL'T. BEST WAY
Tho laws of the State of Now Mex
o,,-,- ,,!
arounu too strongly in nis inuian . n,,- a ,1C
aiuwu a..uu,i,iiui
upon property hereafter
COMPANY
ico require that every inhabitant of have a lien
Lawyer
wwura nwueri bBV0 fuo, , ol)ServinK two
uanco o.
of
the
indebtedness
the
for
described
listless
mind
state of full
j
Hoover and the food administration
Tucumcari, N. M.
y wcokThursdny
urm
i(.hts
M judgment aforesaid and for costs of General Practice
.lonus roiuses w ici nn oi mo hunday. Patriotism is not sentiment property 8Ubject to Uixation of which salo and that snid property bo sold
OFFICE
PHONE
to the w . . , ...., s . ,f ....
members oi the most exclusive club but action-obedi- ence.
Christianity is hc 3
owner or has tho controi, or to satisfy said Hen, according whereas
I
wv.
t J.
J
pull
practice
court,
and
baby
any
of that
of said
in the world
likewise conformity to a superior will, management.
OHice : Firnt Door North Postollice
Notary and Public Stenographer
Such list must be on
senator stulf on him. He is n little Ue both patriotic and Lhristlan ny th(! form nrescribcd by law by the said judgment und costs and attorney's
Uilice
in
heavy getting into action, but when he turning out all lights, banking the Stato TnJC Commission nnd must be fees have not been paid by the dc- We Haul Anything
is through he has usually accomplish- tires, and coming to cnurcn Sunday imn,i nnd filed in the omen of the Coun fnndnntf,
....
I Tt
1
'
Anywhere,
Anytime
utDi.ivi;
i
ed tho job just as completely a3 a night. The Christian church will wel ty
vniAi'f
tiFir,!?nrv Vnii.
Assessor on or after the first day of
ponderous steam roller.
Osteopathic Physician
come you. Thursday evening wc de- January and not later than the last by given that I, M. B. Keator, special
44
"Throughout tho hearings upon the sire to have nnother social evening at business day of February of each year. master appointed by said court herein Graduate under the founder of the
1918, Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at
February,
day
of
food administration he has stood out the church. Tho ovening of the 'J4th
11th
will
on
the
Kirksville.Mo
In compliance with law and for the
as the only vocal friend of Hoover. was a delightful occasion, and we hope convenience of tax payers I will be at ui, iu "viuhv ,
..v w.v..-w- ..
ouitc j Kector lluilding
wel7.
ages
All
His special delight ha3 been in crush- for another Feb.
tho various places in Quay county on UUy Ub UlU llUIII, UUUl Ul UIU lUUIltJ .Ofllco Phone 93
lies. Phone 1G0
ing the cantankerous Jim Reed, nnd in come; subjects next Lord's Day, 11, the respective dates as follows, lor courthouse at Tucumcari, New Mex
giving Hoover a chance to tell what 'One of Gordon's Famous Quiet Talks' the purpose of taking lists of property: ico, sell at public auction to the highO. G. REEDER
It is too good to pass along; 7;30, "The Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18 and l'J. est bidder for cash all the right, title
the food administration hns done."
Senator Jones, despite the fact that Woman and the Great Red Dragon." 1018, San Jon.
and interest of the defendnnt James
Successor to M. II. Koch
sharp.
ho has been on the job less than a Bible school at
W. Wallen in nnd to the following de- Friday, Feb. 1, 1918. Kirk.
Funeral Director and Embalmer
... l..!..
l.-.l
l.i Pidure
Norris J. Reasonor, Minister.
year, is becoming n power in tho sen- Saturday, Feb. 2, 1918 Jordon.
Framing
f ...... .1 ... ... V? L. fx 1J ? ' ........
MounmcntTelcphone No. 181
Monday, Feb. 4, 1918 McAlistor.
thirty-flvo
block
in
six
Lot number
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1918 House.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX
teen of the townsitc of Rock Island,
1918
Wednesday, Feb. 6,
Forenoon now Glenrio, as shown by the plat of
only, Harris.
said townsito on flic in the ofhec of
Wednesday, Feb. 0, 1918 Afternoon tho County Clerk of Quay county, New
Mexico, nnd the north half of tho
only, Dowd's store.
THE GENERAL TIRE
SCO
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Forenoon southwest quarter and tho northwest
township
quarter of section thirty-onis the only nuto tire sold in Tuonly, Curry.
rango thirty-six- ,
east,
PHIL SHAHAN
cumcari that carries a 7500 mile
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Afternoon twelve north, of
M.
Besides its popularity at drug stores, fountains and
M.
P.
N.
guarantee. Sold by
for
only,
Arvcr.
restaurants, Bevo has found n welcome place in the
And that I will apply the proceeds
Fridny, Feb. 8, 1918 Forenoon only
home. A family beverage
a guest offering a table
TIIEO.ARK TIRE HOSPITAL
OIL STOCK
of said salo on the pnymcnt of said
drink that goes perfectly with all food.
Ima.
and costs.
judgment
All adjustments nre made here
As a suggestion for Sunday supper Sweet red or
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Afternoon onM. B. Keator,
(Signed)
especially in tho
green peppers stuffed with cream cheeie and
with us. Wo also do
ly,
West.
Special
Master
chopped nuts or olives, served on lettuce leave:
on used tires.
Saturday,
Feb. 9, 191810 a. m. to Harry H. McElroy,
French dressing. Cold meat. Toasted crackers.
B.
M.
0.
OIL
COMPANY'S
2 p. m., Hanley,
Bevo for everyone. A beverage that tastes like no
We imVo a complete
Attorney for Plaintiff,
stock of
Uusiness Men's
other soft drink. Pure, wholesome nnd nutritious.
Oil Co.
tubes,
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1918 Revuelto Tucumcari, New Mexico.
and etc. Come
Bevo the
in
soft drink.
to
see us and lets get acThursday, February 11, 1918 Rapn
Lot Proposition
Sold in bottln only nd bcttled enclunvrly by
quainted. We are the
at Lackey's Store.
Wob Feeling All Run Down
auto's
Anheuser-BuscSt Louis
of
friend.
Louis Buckner, Somerset, Va., writes
Friday, Feb. 15, 1918 Anniston
Any person failing to meet mo at "I was feeling all run down, tlredt with
' Electra, Texas
these appointments may make return pains in my back. After taking Folto my office in Tucumcari at any time ey Kidney Pills I felt llko a new man."
Phone 270 for appointment
within the limits fixed by law as given Backache, rheumatic pains, stiff Joints
nnd
ankles,
swollen
above, or blnnk for making rendition sore muscles
bluddcr ailments yield quick Box 871, Tucumcari, N. M.
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1918 Porter,
time-tire- d
remedy. For sale
this
to
ly
upon
be
application,
by
sent
will
mail
MB
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorse- y
or in person, to my office.
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To The Men of Tucumcari:
UN

Reserve This DateFebruary 12th
From 6:30 To

10:30 P.

Mrs. Lillian A. Bess, who for tho to my store nnd got n bottle of Foley's
past ten years has been teaching In Honey and Tur. Before morning the
Use
the city public schools, resigned last child had entirely recovered."

Hugo Louwenstcrn and wife were
For dressmaking see Amy Godberry
12t
heru the first of the week on their way
and Miss ForsthofTer, Phone 105.
to Amarillo after a new Overland car
We arc in the market for old iron: for a customer at Nurn Visn where Mr.
Louwenstcrn is agent.
Texas Feed and Junk Yard.

BETTER THAN

to accept a position as book- - only Foley's for coughs, colds, croup,
keeper in tho First National Bank in
Tucumcari. Mrs. Bess has been one
of the foremost teachers in the state
and Tucumcari has lost a vuluable
Flavor
member from the local teaching corps.
Putity
Mrs. Al. Codington, a former teacher,
Econorr.y
here, is tcmpororily filling the placet
mnde vacant by the resignation of
Mrs. Bess, until the Board elects a
uccessor.
week

II. G. Bowe. the enratre man of En- - WANTED Six or eight head of catdeif; was in Tucumcari Monday on husi- - tle to pasture at S3 each pur month.
Extra good grass and water. Will
buy four or five head if price is right.
Jess Jordan and wife were in from See
Ires Tuesday shopping with our

YOU EXPECT

fl.

Jim Lovelady.

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit orders for lubricating oils, greases and
Prof. Fred Whitfield and brother of paints. Salary or commission. AdG. W. Routh, manager of The TuMeAHster, were Tucumcari visitors dress THE HARVEY OIL CO., Cleve
cumcari Hide & Produce Co., says his
Saturday.
land, Ohio.
firm has shipped several hundred dol-ln- rs
worth of furs to the custom mnr-ke- ts
Fertile soil: Fine climate and water.
FOR SALE Standnrd No. 10 RemWhen a woman ur;Cntmlcnc in
the past few weeks. He says
ington typewriter, good as new. A real No crop failures; Plenty of fruit and
her cake in place of butter, she add?
gardens. Cheap homes. Write Pin- - prices are extremely high and compebargain. Phone 2u'J.
kertnn & Orclmtigh, the Land Men, at tition strong. He is nn expert at gradeconomy, without leaving out richPut the service of this bank in the bnlance and it will
Green Forest, Carroll Co., Ark.
It ing furs and never fails to get the
ness and wholesonu-ncs-;JM.
wife
Allen
here
were
and
lust
J.
be found full weight and a little more.
highest price possible. He has a large
Use your own n ipe for cakes,
week from Endce visiting friends and
In severim? mv connection with thi number of green salt hides for sale
biscuits, muffin. But remempaitry,
attending to business.
Tucumcari Public Schools I wish tn and is expecting to buy enough this
1.
It is the kind of service that will help you and has built
ber: Use
d
of t'ottolcne
the patrons who have so cour- week to mnku out a car load which he
than of butter because Cottolcnc is
A. B. Carter and P. R. Underwood, thank
up its great business and made it successful.
will
ship
will
They
in
east.
come
with me during
richer; it contains no water or salt.
of Amarillo, were here Tuesday and teously
mighty handy as there is a shortage
tho past ten and n half years.
Wednesday on business.
of hides and the shoe manufacturers
RECIPE
Lillian A. Bess.
can use all the hides they can find.
Chocolate
Nut Cake
Mrs. Etra Haas is Buffering from
XA teaspoon salt
x cup Cottoler.e
an attach of pneumonia. She is re- ter,On the 20th of each month hereaf
High
School
The
Basket
Ball
teams
the water service will be cut oft"
2 cups sugar
X teaspoon .mllli
ported as getting nlong excellently.
went
to
Rosa
Friday
an
Santa
last
unless account is paid in full. Tho city
2 squares chocolate
4 rKCs
melted
has a number of bad accounts on its copped both games, the boys winning j 1 cup milk
I have for sale one span of good books and this move has been made by n close score of 38 to 31, the girls
2J J cups flour
cup English
winning easily by a score of 23 to C.
3 lrcl teaspoonj
work mules, coming Jive years old, necessary because of this fact.
walnuti broken in
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Those who attended report a pleasant
pieces
baking ponder
G It. WOOD,
hands high.
trip and cordial reception. Conches
Logan, New Mex.
Crcani Cottolcnc, add gradually one
Miss Grace Kiker, the new Latin Jackson and Wesson were well pleas-- 1
cup sugar, stirring ton iantly. Heat egg
timer 11. S. Government Supervision
teacher, arrived the first of the week
yolks thick and light, add gradually reTwo $18 incubators, beauties, used and begnn work .Monday morning in eil with showing of their teams. On
maining cup sugar. Combine mixtures.
or-- 1
account
sGveral
boys
of
the
from
Alpart of one season. A bargain.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
the local High school. Supt. Shad-wic- k iginal first team enlisting in the army
Add inched chocolate. Sift together
so Thoroughbred White Rocks. J. R.
flour, baking powder and salt; add to
is teaching mathematics in place a now line-u- p
alwas
tried
and
out
'21
Robinson, 811 E. Center St.
first mixture attentat. ly with milk. Add
of Prof. Crilcy, who resigned to join though the boys were somewhat light-- 1
nut meats and rami's.
Ii:.:ly fold in
the army aviation corps.
er they made up for it in speed. The
ttifHy brate- - white-.- ,
iiakc in well- -'
FOR RENT Five room modern
same teams will play ngainat
egas
greased tube pan for 45 minutes in modadobe, nicely furnished, loented in :i
The Keith boys were in Saturday Fridny and they will show their old
erate oven. 1 iniJi with boiicd frosting.
good part of town. No children. For with a load of corn. They hnd in 8 competitors
a warm time.
office.
Mnke easy money cutting bcargrass particulars call this
acres nnd harvested over G000 pounds
LOCAL AND PERSONAL $9.00 a ton. See Whitmore.
of grain, Tho load Saturday brought Croup at Midnight Well in Morning
P. II. Hancock of Silverton, Texas, 3V6c a pound, so you see raising corn
Tho Natural Shortening"
"A few nights ago one of my pn- J. H. Welch of Forrest, was a Tu- and H. B. Harvillo, of Crisp, Texas, by the dry farm method is not such trons
At grocers In tins
hnd a smnll child taken with
Al Dunlap was in the city on busi- cumcari visitor over
Sunday.
left the first of the week for home in a poor paying
of convenient sizes
croup about midnight," writes M. T.
ness last week.
their auto. When a few miles from
Davis, Bcnrsvillc, W. Va. They came
Mnke ensy money cutting bcargrass town they stripped a gear and had to
O. B. Ervin, formerly employed in
A. L. Wood was down from Logan $9.00 n ton. See Whitmore.
be pulled in for repairs.
the hardwnre store of C. C. Chapmnn
Monday on business.
in this city, but now n resident of
vv3G Y5&V3G s& 5
Hank Thurman was up from
Jackson, Ohio, is here this week on
Willard Capps and daughter of San
last Friday on business.
business. Mr. Ervm has been keeping
Jon, were here Monday.
acquainted with this city by rending
FOR SALE Used Maxwell; price
the News and was n pleas. .nt caller.
Royal W. Lackey was hero this week cheup. See Harry H. McElroy.
& Co.
Hall
from Rana on business.
The reception given at the home of
List yotlr property with
Mi. and Mrs. II. B. Jones Tuesdny afCHAMBERMAID WANTED at tho
BONDED
do
Agency.
They'll
the rest.
ternoon and evening, was well attendVorcnberg Hotel at once.
ed and a goodly sum realized for the
ABSTRACTERS
Mrs. R. B. Smith of Hereford, Tex.,
local Red Cross chapter. The refreshJ. A. Reed of Bryantine was in this
was a Tucumcari visitor Tuesday.
ments wore especially elaborate, and
city Monday on business.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
the music and amusements highly en
PHONE 55
joyable.
FOR RENT Modern house with a
Bring your old scrap iron to us. We
nice sleeping porch and bath. Call arc paying $6.00 per ton.
phono 325W.
Mrs. DeOlivicra.
Texas Junk Yard.
Farr Herring nnd five other men
drove six new Buicks in from Okla
homa City Inst week. It took them
three days to make tho trip on ac
SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN
count of the cold weather. It was im
The stock of groceries we bought of J. M. Put-ma- n
possible to get the cars here by freight
so that was tho only way to solve the
is practically exhausted, we having had
problem.
.
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James J.

fresh Vegetables

and Groceries

FOR

SPRING

The Red Peaks Copper Co. sent out
a lnrgo bill of lumber this week to
curb tho shnft preparatory to begln-in- g
taking out potash. This industry
promises to be tho grcntest thing for
Quay county ever realized nnd the
stockholders nre very much elated over
tho promising outlook.
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STYLEPLUS CLOTHES will be mado in two grades, $21.00 (Green
Label) $25.00 (Red Label). Each grade the greatest possible value
nt its price.
Each grade the some price the Nation over.
Styleplus Clothes this fall were $17.00 and $21.00 and we still havo
a nice selection at theso prices.

f

1

You will find many suits in

I

our stock that will not. bo too heavy

I

for spring wear.
Why not come in now and select a suit and save the difference
over whut you will hnve to pay in tho spring.

Clatkw

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG CO.
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

LICENSE"!)'.

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

.

5252

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

D. E. Bent and wife arrived this
week from Texas and will make this
city their future home. Mr. Bont is
tho son of A. E. Bent, owner of the
electric light plnnt here as well ns a
number of plants in different states.
Ho will be tho nssistant general mnnn-gc- r
with headquarters in Tucumcnrl,
while his fnther will remnin in Denver. We nre glad to welcome Mr. nnd
Mrs. Bent ns citizens.
A. L. Mnddox of this city, together
with T. M. McConnell of Oklahoma
City, sec'y State Missions of that
state, H. F. Vermillion of Mountain
Home, Ark., will leave Saturday for
El Paso, Lns Cruces, Silver City, Al
buquerque, Las Vegas and Rnton to
.view sites for the Bnptist Tubercular
Sanitarium which is to bo established
somewhere in this state. Tucumcari
had a good opportunity to lnnd this
institution but did not make the effort
necessary.

heavy sales during our few days of operation.
We are now receiving heavy shipments of fresh
vegetables and groceries daily, so you can depend on this store as having the best goods
money can buy.
The Food Administration recommends: "Cash
and Carry." Ask about it, by doing so you
have no bill the first of the month at your door.

"The Pure Food Store"

Tucumcari Grocery Co.
J. H. TEAGUE, Mgr.
"Personal Service i Small Thing to Look
a Big Thing To Find."

For
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NO BOXER HAS SHOWN

MORE BRAVERY
THAN GEORGES CARPENTIER OF FRANC!

GUN

ART

Pleasant Pastime to Improve
pearance of Firearm.

FELT SORRY

FOR

NO.

4 OAR! JOCKEYS SELDOM COME BACK

Coach Rice of Columbia Tells Story of Unlike Ball Player or Fighter

Football Player Pressed Into
Service as Oarsman.

Rarely Returns to Saddle
Cunning Gone.

Jim Itice, conch of Columbia's crews,
tells a story of a football player In
nn eastern coIIcro who was pressed
Into service as an oarsman. The first
day the embryo oarsman reported for
practice It reemed that everything he

Rider
His

A ball player who has been n hitter
will retain his bitting eyu until the
very last, and a flRliter who was clever
will keep his knowledge of how to
light when everything else Is gone, but
when a Jocky goes, he goes, every

did was wrong. He bad been assigned
to row No. 0 In the boat, and all he
heard from tho coach during thu afternoon was:
"Hey: No. C, you honchead Don't
hold your oar like that!" or "No. C!
How many times do I have to tell you
not to place your feet like that?"
The following day ho wus moved
down one position In the boat, but
didn't do any better, nnd the coach
nagged at him continually. That night
a friend asked him bow he was gut-

,

Left-Hande-

activity In newly ruptured
where a big gun Is being
placed In position fur number drive
and an iiiiiinuultlon train Is arriving
At the right Is a soldier who lliuis a
"dud." tie uiicxploded German chell.
makes a line back rest.
ii
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Motor muchlne guns, pack hor.ses and cavalry advancing on n reserve line road over newly captured territory
during the great Caiabrnl battle, In which the Ilrltlsh administered a terririe 'beating to the Teuton force.
Tuba
photograph Is the llrst to arrlvu showing thu actual movements In the Ilrltlsh victory.

three-yenr-ol- d,

BILL JOHNSON
Athletic

ENTERS

ALASKAN DOGS USED IN VOSGES
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with military honors

MOUNTAINS!
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NAVY

Outfielder, Together With
Slight, Big League
Catcher, Joins Colors.

Andy

The future of lawn tennis In
America was palntud in rosy
hues at the nnnual meeting of
the I'nlted States Lawn Tennis
association in New York city.
There were many predictions
that the coming season would lie
the greatest In the history of
American lawn tennis, partly
because of the steadily lm reus,
lug popularity In the game nnd
partly because the war department has approved tennis as an
Ideal game for training purposes,
and has created UK) courts at
army training camps. The annual meeting, held Friday, was
unusual tn that no ranking of
players for 101" was announced,
a result of the war. Exhibition
games during 1018 for war funds
were discussed and approved at
thu annual meeting.

ting along with his rowing.
"Well," he replied, "I had a tough BOB PECK JOINS ARTILLERY
time the first day and got bawled out
a lot, but I did line today. I feel Star Center of Pittsburgh University
sorry for No. 4, whoever he Is, beHas Enlisted In Indiana Comcause the coach rode him to beat tho
pany at Laporte.
band today."
P.oh Peck, the University of Pitts-- ,
burgh
star center, and Walter Camp's
IN
COME
LET PROFESSIONALS
center for two years, whe
Question of Organized Amateur Asso- has been coaching the Culver Mllltnry
ncmlemy team this fall, has enlisted
ciations Letting Down Bars
In tho Second Indiana Field artillery.
Agitates Coast Sports.
This regiment was recently organized
The question of organized amateur nnd Is being enlisted throughout the
Is a member of the headassociations letting down the bars to stntc. Peck
professionals dorlng the war period Is quarters company at I.nporte.
agitating sporting circles at San Francisco, l'hll M. Ward, qjialrmnn of tho PRAISE FOR NEHF AND TYLER
Olympic club commission that put nn
tho successful International boxing Big Ed Walsh Says He's Never Seen
on Any Team
Two
exhibition there, says that thu move
With So Much Stuff.
will be a good one, not only for boxing, but for every other lino of sport.
Illg Ed Walsh says that In all hit
Wand says there Is plenty of sentixperlencu he hns never seen two leftment In favor of amateur rules.
handers on any club with so much stuff
as Nehf nnd Tyler of the Hraves, wltb
Don't Overlook Schupp.
Fcrdlo Schupp, Giant pitcher, stole whom Ed is now connected. He ninki
a base during the season, which should them higher than Hchupp, Pcnton ihwJ
I Salle.
uot be overlooked.

ii..,

territory,

English turfmen refer to Mr.
liny co1
Fairie's
(ay Crusader, by ltayardo, out
of Gay Laura, by Ileppo, a son
of Marco, sire of Omar Khay- yam, ns marvelous. In tsueees- Mon he has won six races, In- eluding the Two Thousand J
Guineas, Saint Lcger, Derby and
Gold Cup. Although he Is only Z
u
racing experts
assert that If he tvere In the
Cambridgeshire, for which I'ha- larls, the acknowledged chain- - ,
plon of Ilrltlsh
is
top weight, his Impost would he
1II7 'jr 1 15S pounds.
He has been
racing since the llrst meeting in
England this year and Is de- scribed as a marvel of constltu- 5
tlou and quality.

FUTURE OF LAWN TENNIS
PAINTED IN ROSY HUES

Coach Jim Rice,

'

g

REGARD GAY CRUSADER
AS A MARVELOUS HORSE

which way, seems like.
He loses his Judgment of pace, nnd
his hands, along with bis seat on thu
horse, und everything else. Then, like
the ball player, returns to the sticks,
the Jock drifts to the bush tracks, or,
like the fighter, quits altogether.
Some become trainers, like Odom
nnd Willie Mldgelcy.
nnd Masey
Htrsch and "Sunpper" Garrison, and
.Mickey Miles, and 'Tuddln'" McDnn-ie- l,
nnd Frnnklu O'Ncll, who trained In
France, and some who are not smart
enough or ambitious enough to bundle,
horses and who did not savo their
dough when they were getting it as
riders, turn tout.
Willie Kuapp, a real oldtlmer, who
was down on the ground for several
years and who was reinstated tlds
spring, Is about the only genuine Jock
comeback. Willie lias put up some great
rides and a few bad ones, but he la v
real comeback.
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Many sportsmen find It nn Interesting pleasant experience to take a
rille or shotgun and improve Its
appearance by checkering the stock
or forearm.
This is an art In Itself and the amateur will llml experience the best teacher. A good plan to follow In making
the first experiment Is to take a block
of walnut Willi a polished or smooth
surface and draw two lines diagonal
to each other. Tho shape of the diamond produced by the checkering Is
dependent upon the angle funned by
these llrst two lines.
tool with three
A
parallel scraping surface Is then used,
starting on the diagonal Hues. This
tracing toot simply marks the lines for
IlilllR. after the surface of the stock
Is still tint but marked with the
parallel lines, crossing each other diagonally.
These lines serve ns guides nnd tho
stock Is then tiled up with a small
band triangular Hie cutting Into tho
wood to shape up the small diamonds,
and the stock Is afterward pone over
finally with a tile to perfect the shapo
of the diamonds and raise the small
points at the top of each diamond.
After this Is done a bonier may be
put on with n small hand tool with
two parallel cutters. These servo to
give a finished appearance to tho
checkering.
Ordinarily the process of checkering the stocks and forearms of factory produced guns Is all hand work
and done by skilled help. Although
of course not mi unusual operation, It
requires ordinarily six or eight months
time to learn. Some operatives nre
never successful In mustering the
trick.
The nniateur will derive much satisfaction from the experience of checkering ills own guns, and by exercising
a little care and patience will bo
agreeably surprised with tho results
of his handiwork.

The "big Runs" of America's pugilistic world have not pone In for nctunl
fighting In tilt: world wur ns have Carpentler, Wells, IMt, Wilde nnd others
who have added to the Rlory of the ring history of France und England by
gullnntly serving nt the front.
No boxer has shown more cntirngo than this Carpentler, onco called n
quitter In the ring Ranic. Georges hns been awarded the Cross of War for
"conspicuous bravery In Hying at a low helRht of about CO yards" above tho
German trenches and batteries during tho French offensive at Verdun. Scores
of machine Rims and thousands of rllles popped away at him, the w Ink's of
his airplane were bullet-riddlethe frame was splintered, but Carpentler
continued to keep above tho German lines, his observer signaled back tho
German position and the French Runners wiped them out, one after the other.

GROUND

Ap-

Amateur Wilt Derive Much Satisfaction From Experience and Will
Be Surprised at Result of
His Handiwork.

hand-tracin-

GUNS PLACED IN CAPTURED

GETTING BRITISH

I1I1I Johnn of the I'lilladelphla Athletics, wlm played brilliant
ball
tor Chattanooga in the Southern
league lust season, lias entered tho

Gravu of a carrier pigeon which Alia
buried with military honors on tho
Sonimu
battlefield. Thu bird wus
wounded wbllo (lying over German,
trenches, hut returned to Its coto,
where It died. The French soldiers
erected the little stone over tho grava
of their winged comrndis

Alaskan huskies being used to transport ammunition to the llr.st Hues In
tho Vosges mountains. These dogs, many of Uiem from famous teams, were
sunt to Francu In thu early days of thu war.

LARGE

Plate for Worn-DowHeels.
At n time when economy seems to b
permeating our national life, tho Invention of a simple metal piece for
n

building up worn-dowheels seems
most appropriate, the Scientific American says. Leon Welnsteln of St. !,ous
hns brought out a tread plate wider
hns nn upturned marglnnl llunge taper
lug on opposite sides of the mlddl
line and disappearing near Its edges.
The pinte Is performed nnd has upstanding eiabossnieiils about the respective perforations,
the embossments being of such n height as to correspond to the shape of the heel to
which the tread Is to be
nttnrhed.
Thus It heroines possible t
the worn-dowheel with m. f,f theso
new tread plates in (, f,,w
moments'
time and at an Inslgtilileunt cost - and
he wearing qualities ,,f
,.u.
are far greater than those of leather.

AND SINKING

VESSEL TORPEDOED

m
Bill Johnson.

Great Lakes training camp. Andy
Slight, big league catcher, was another. O'Connor, Pavllcek and Wul-lefamous amateur swimmers, got
Into thu naval branch.

u,

'

LIEUT.

JOE

HIGGINS

,,

AVIATOR

One of Holy Cross College Star Athletes Receives Commission at
Plattsburg Camp.

Lieut. Joseph T. Hlgglns, one of tho
greatest of Holy Cross College athletes, who received his commission
from the second I'luttsburg training
camp, Is to become an aviator. The
Indoor champion has
national
been ordered to report In Washington,
when he will he designated to u branch
uf thu aviation service.
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Too 8udden.
, "W,m,,?r" 5'"" w',,,rl"K 'I'Tk glasses
said one clerk to another
n
cny omre. "y,m mv ,.u,r
had
irounie witn your eyes before llllVH

you ?"
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I'liiiMial photograph of n lurge
norilh Atu.ntlc after being torpedoed by
mm
luvi
ooviu its v
illlll
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"Never. Hut the
round when I wasn't looking. camo
and
Hailing vessel sinking In the washed tho window by mv
desk
TIjo
German submnrlnu. Owing to their sudden gluro was too much

uit
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them. I was uljvnys having dinner
with them--eith- er
out In lingers l'urk,
CHANGE WHICH
where they lived, or at queer, terrible
little restaurants downtown.
They
PUZZLES HER HUSBAND
AT FIRST HE THINKS
were ul ways game to try anything, once.
SHE'S PEEVISH, BUT SHE IS NOT.
He's the longest, leanest, nngularest,
chap In the world.
And Just about the best. And his wife
SYNOPSIS Hno Stanton marries Hodney Aldrleh,
Ills all bis angles. She writes, too.
rich young
lawyer, after n brief fiurtslilp, ntul Insiiuilly Is taken up by Chicago's
fib. you're sure to like them They're
exclusive social set ntul made a pnrt of the gay whirl of thi' rich folks.
going to he out here for months, he
say- -.
It Is nil now to the girl, mill for tin Ilr.st few months she Is charmed
He's going to specialize In
women and he's come back here where
with the lift-- . Anil then she comes to feel that she Is living u useless:
Is a social butterlly, n mere imminent In her
they get the vote, to make headquarexistence, that
I haven't bad a real
lioine. Hose hums to (In something useful nnil to have the opters. It's great
'
portunity to employ her mluil mid utilize her talent ntul eiltieatlou.
talk with anybody since he went away,
Hodney feels much the sanic wny about himself. Ho thinks he ought
over a year ago."
to potter arounil In society Just to please bis wife, when In reality he'd
. Then, at the sound of the bell, be
rather he giving his nights to study or social .service of some sort.
cried out: "There they are!" and
TJiey try to roach an understanding, following the visit of two New
dashed down Into the hall ahead of
York friends, who have worked out satisfactorily this same problem.
the parlor maid, as eagerly as a
schoolboy anticipating a birthday present.
Hose followed more slowly, and by
CHAPTER X.
wouldn't answer. He didn't want to
calk to anybody. Hut no one can re- (he time she bad reached the landing,
A Birthday.
sist the mechanical bell ringers they she found blm slapping Harry on the
back and shaking both hands with
Itodncy heard young Crnlp, who use In exchanges nowadays the
deviled up law for him, saying good
ring and wait, ring and wait, .lane, and trying to help both of them
night to the stenographer, lie waited so manifestly Incapable of discourageout of their wraps at once.
When the greetings were over and
till be beard them go, then went out ment. At the end of forty-livsecand disconnected his own desk tele-- : onds, he snatched open his door, they were on the way upstairs again.
phone, which the olllcc hoy, on going punched the Jack Into Its socket, he said ; "I told Hose we weren't go-- ,
home, nl ways left plugged through ; caught up the bead piece, and bel- ing to dress, hut she explained she
went back to his Inner olllcc again, and lowed "Hello!" Into thu dangling didn't put on this coronation robe for
you, but for a troar for me before I
shut the door after him.
transmitter.
And live minutes later bu was call- ' telephoned, and hadn't time to change
There was more than enough press-Ing work on his desk to nil the clear ing Hose on the wire. "Hose, listen hack."
And when Jnne cried out, as they
hour that remained to him before be to this! Harry Lake and his wlfo are
bad to start for home. Hut he didn't ' lu re. He Just called up. They got In entered the drawing room: "Good
mean to do It. lie didn't mean to do from New York at live o'clock, and heaven, Hodney, what a house!" he
anything except to drink down thirstily I've asked them out to dinner. Harry answered: "It Isn't ours. We rented
the sixty minutes of pure solitude that Lake ami .lane! What's the mutter? it for a year In some sort of hcuey-moo- n
were before him. That hour bad be- Can't you hear me? . . . Why,
delirium, I guess. We don't live
they're about the best friends I've up to It, of course. Nobody could hut
come a habit with him lately, llkt
he mulled at the comparison like tak- got. The magazine writer, you know, the woman who built It."
ing a drug. Ho was furtive about It, and bis wife. And they're coming out
The gaiety In his voice clouded n
too.
lie never corrected Hose's as- to dinner coming right out. I told little as he said It. and bis grin, for
sumption that the thing which kept them not to dress. I'll come straight a moment, had a rueful twist. Hut
111 tit late at the olllcc
so much of the home myself get there before they for a moment only. Then his untem-- j
time nowadays was u press of work. do, I guess. . . . All right! Good-b- y pered delight in the possession of his
!"
old friends took him again.
It was not that she bad faded for
Hut be sat there frowning In n puzblm become less the poignant, vivid,
They talked heavens, bow they
lrreslstlhluwtlilng he bad Ilr.st fallen In zled sort of way for half n minute. talked! It was like the breaking up
love with. Hather the contrary. Shu Hose's voice had certainly sounded of a log Jam. The two men would
He was sure she hadn't rush along, side by side, In perfect
hadn't seemed quite well, lately, nor queer.
altogether happy, and he had not planned anything else for tonight. Ho agreement for a while, catching each
Ideas, and hurlbeen able to llnd out why. lie bad distinctly remembered her saying Just other's
attributed It at llrst to the shock oc- before he left for theofllce, that they'd ing them forward, and then suddenly
casioned by her mother's Illness and have the evening to themselves. And they'd meet, head on, In collision over
her departure with I'ortiu to Califor- It was Incredible that she minded bis .some fundamental difference of opln- nia; but tills explanation seemed not bringing home two old friends like Ion, amid a prismatic spray of epi
to cover the ground. She was all right, the Lakes on the spur of the moment, gram. Jane kept up a sort of obllga-tOh, well, you
she always said. He couldn't force to take
to the show, Inserting provocative
confidence from her, of course. Hut her couldn't tell about people's voices over witticisms here and there, sometimes
pale face and eyes wide with a trou- the phone. There must have been as Hodney's ally, sometimes as her
ble In them he could not fathom, something funny about the connection. husband's, and luring them, when she
An opportune taxi Just passing the could, Into the quiet backwater of
stirred something deeper In blm than
the former glow and glory bad ever entrance to bis otTce building as be metaphysics, where she was more
came out, ennhled Hodney to better than a match for the two of them.
reached.
And there was n new thing that the fifteen minutes he'd allowed for
Hut the main topic of the evening
gripped him In n positively terrifying getting home. Hut In spite of that got launched when Hodney seized the
wny a realization of bis Importance fact, he found Hose rather splendidly advantage of a pause to say :
to her. He had discovered one day a gowned for her expected guests.
"A series of articles on women, uh!
"flood gracious!" be cried excitedly. What are you going to do to them?"
fortnight or so ago, In the course of
a rummage after some article he hnd "What did you do that for? I thought
With tbnt the topic of feminism
mislaid, a heap of law books that
was on the carpet and It was never
weren't bis. Hi! bad guessed the exthereafter abandoned. After half an
planation of them, but bad said nothhour of It Jane turned to Hodney.
It
It
Hose
to
ing
had found
about
"Hut what do you think about It?"
curiously Impossible to say anything.
she demanded. "You',-- been grinning
If only .she bad taken up something
away there all this time without sayof her own! It seemed as essentially
ing a word. Are you for It?"
being
attempt
to
to
it law of her
"For what?" Hodney wanted to
herself In him, as It was a law
know.
of his to resist that absorption of him'Tor what women wunt," said June.
self In her.
equality,
"Economic independence
Hut resistance was dllllcult.
The
easy
new
stuff."
divorce
thu
all
tendency was, after his perfectly
"I'm not against It," Hodney said,
solid, recognizable duties bad been
"any more than I'm against tomorrow
given their place In the cubic content
being Tuesday. It's going to be Tuesof his day, that Hose should 1111 up the.
day whether I like It or not. Hut
rest. And yet there was a man In
that conviction keeps me from crusadblm who was neither the
ing for It very hard. What I'm curl- successful advocate, nor Hose's
ous about Is how It's going to work.
husband a man whose existence Hose
When they get what they want, do
il.dn't seem to suspect. (Was there,
you suppose they re going to want
then, In her no woman that
what they get?"
to him?) That man had to
"I knew there was something deadlight now for a chance to bieatbe.
ly about your grin," said Jane. "What
He got a pipe out of a drawer In
are you so cantankerous about?"
bis iles;, loaded and lighted It,
"Why, the thing," suld Hodney,
.stretched his arms, and sat down In
"that sours my naturally sweet disbis desk ehnlr. The thing exactly In
position In this economic Independfront of his eyes was his desk calendar.
ence. I've been hearing It at dinner
There was something familiar about
tables nil winter. When I hear a
the date some subconscious associaunman with live hundred dollars'
tion that couldn't quite rise to the surworth of clothes on well, no, not on
face. Was there something be had to
her back and anything you like In
do today, that he'd forgotten? . . .
Jewelry, talking about economic IndeThen, with a grunt of relief and amuso-meii- t.
pendence as If It wero something nice
he got It. It was his birthday!
Jam on the pantry shelf that we men
Anntl'er milestone.
A year ago I That was the day It Trying to Help Both of Them Out of were too greedy to let them have a
share of I have to put on the brakes
hinl all begun. How did he compare
Their Wraps at Once.
In order to stay on the rails.
now
the
with
who
sat there
the man.
you over the phono the Lakes
"We men have to tight for economic
tun it who bad unhesitatingly Jumped I fold
Independence from the time wo'ru tweu- weren't going to dress."
off the car to follow a new adven'ure
"1 was dressed like this when you ty, more or less, till the time we die.
Uie man who had turned up waterlogged at I'rederlen's dinner and inadc telephoned," Hose said. "And I was It's a sentence to hard labor for life;
liny of her plan to marry him off to afraid there wouldn't be time to that's what econoinP Independence Is.
How does that woman think she'd set
change Into anything else."
Ilermlone Woodruff I
"We weren't going anywhere, worn about It, to make her professional
He was Increasing his practice, now,
making money, getting cautious pru- we?" he asked, "There's nothing I've services worth a hundred dollars a
day or llfty, or ten? What's she got
dent ; he didn't bolt the track any forgotten?"
"No," sho said, "we weren't going that has a market value? What Is
more. And the quality of his work
there that she can capitalize? She's
was good ; he couldn't quarrel with anywhere."
"And you dressed like that Just for got her physical charm, cf course,
that. Only, the old, big free dreams
and there are various professions
that had glorified It were gone. lie a treat for mo!"
She nodded. ".lust for you," sho where she caii make It pay. Well, and
was In harness, drawing a cart; folwhat else?"
said. "Koddy, who are the Lakes?
lowing u bundle of bay.
"She can. hear children," said Jane.
oh, I know his articles, I think. Hut
dewell
pretty
building
was
The
serted by now, and against the silence where wero they friends of yours, and "She ought to ho paid well for that."
"You're only paid well," Hodney rebe heard the buzzer In Ills telephone when?"
"Why, for years, until they moved plied, "for something you can do exswitchboard proclaiming Insistently
that Miiueone was trying to get blm to New York. They used to live hero. ceptionally well, or for something that
n the phmie.
Ho thought at Or at bo I know I must have told you about few people cuu do at ull. As lout; u&
OVER ROSE STANTON THERE COMES
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noddy not tonight I I enn't stnna it
to have you touch mo tonight!"
11 ii stared
at her, gave a shrug of
exasperation, and then turned a way.
"You are angry about something
then," he said. "I thought so when I
fit t cumo In. Hut. honestly, I don't
know what It's about."
"I'm not angry," she said, as steadily as she could. She mustn't let It
go on like this. They were gutting
"You
started all wrong somehow.
didn't want me to touch you the night
when I canie to your olllcc, when you
were working on that case. Hut It
wasn't because you were angry with
Well, I'm like that toulgi't.
me.
There's something that's got to he LEGHORN IS GREAT FORAGER
thought out. Only I'm not like you
I can't do It alone.
I've got to liue If There Is Any Scratching In Sight,
help. I don't want to be soothed, me)
Whether Garbage Heap or Garden,
comforted like a child, and I don't
Bird Will Find It
want to be made love to. I Just want
be treated like ii human being."
Tho Leghorn, while It Is a breed
"I see." be said. Very deliberately, of great merit, should not ho com
he lighted a cigarette, found himself fused as the right breed for every
an ash tray, and settled down astride man and every place. Put tho Leg.
a spindling little chair. "All right," hi' horn In Its proper environment and
there is no fowl that will surpass It,
On thu contrary, If subjected to conditions that are not suitable for it, II
will bo an endless source of trouble
and disappointment. Leghorns nro om
bltlous fowls, tireless foragers. If there
Is nny scratching In sight, whether It
he a garbage heap, truck garden, cold
frame, manure pile or rose bud, tho
Leghorn will lnaltu strenuous efforts to

the vast majority of women can bear
children, the only women who could
get well paid for It. would he those
exceptionally qualllled, or exceptionally prollcleiit. This Is economies.
now, we're talking. Other considerations are left out. No, I tell you,
economic Independence, If Miu really
got It the kind of woman I've been
talking about would make her very
Kirk."
".She'd get over being sick, though,
wouldn't she." said Hose, "after
awhile? Ami then don't you think
she'd be glad?"
Hodney laughed. "The sort of woman I've been talking about," he said,
"would feel, uhen all is said, that
siie'd got a gold brick."
Hose poured his colfee with a
steady hand. They were in the library
now.
"If that's so." she said, "then the
kind of unman you've been talUIn :
about has ulivndy got" u piof ssinn.
As Doctor Haiidolpli says, she's cashed
In on her ankles.
Hut taayhe you're
mistaken in thinking she wouldn't
chouse something else If she had a
chance. Maylie she wouldn't have
done It, except because her husband
wanted her to ami she was In love
with him and tried to please. You

can't always tell."
It was almost her llrst contribution
to the talk Unit ctcnlug. She had
asked a few questions uml said the
things a hostess bus to say.
The
other three were manifestly taken by
surprise.
Hut surprise was not the only effect she produced. Her husband bad
never seen her look Just HUe that before. The Hash in her eyes, the splnh
of bright color In her cheeks, the
timbre of her voice, was new
to him and very alluring,
Harry saved him the necessity of
trying to answer, by taking up the
cudgels himself. Hodney didn't feel
like answering, nor, for the moment,
like listening to Harry. His Interest
in the discussion was eclipsed, for the
moment, by the thrill ami wonder of
Ids wife's beauty. For the next half
hour she matched wits with Harry
Lal; very prettily.
When Jane dcclarnl that they must
go, her husband protested.
"I haven't managed yet to got a
word out of Hodney about any of his
things. I want to know how far you've
come along with your hook on 'Actual
Coverument.' I want the whole thing.
Now."
"I've bad my lllng," said Hodney,
with a sort of embarrassed good humor. "There are no more Intellectual
wild oats for tne. Have you forgotten
you're talking to a married man?"
On learning their determination to
walk down-town- ,
he said he'd go with
them part of thu way. Would Hose
go, too? Hut she thought not.
g

CHAPTER XI.
A Defeat.
Thu gown which Hodney hail spoken
of apologetically as a coronation robe,
was put away; the maid sent to bed.
Hose, huddled Into a big, quilted bathrobe, and in spite of the comfortable
warmth of the room, feeling cold clear
Into the bones cold ntul tremulous,
and sure that when she tried to talk
her teeth would chatter sat waiting
for Hodney to come back from seeing
the Lakes part way home.
She gave a last panicky shiver
when she heard his latchkey, then
pulled herself together.
"Come In here, Itoddy," she called
as ho reached the head of the stairs.
"I want to talk about something."
lie had hoped, evidently, to Uml her
abed and fast asleep. Ills cautious
footfalls on tlie stairs made clear bis
Intention not to waken her. "Oh. I'm
sorry." he said, pausing lit the door to
lull lint coming in,
her llressliig-l'oom- ,
"I didn't know you meant to sit up
for me, If I'd known you were wait-- i
Ing, Til have cotae buck sooner."
"I haven't minded," she told him.
"I've been glad of a chance to think.
Oil, please couiu
Hut now . . .
In and shut the door!"
He did come In, hut with manifest
reluctance, and he stayed near the
door In an attitude of arrested departure,
'It's pretty late," bu protested with a nonchalance that rang
"You must be awfully
a little Hat.
tired. Hadn't we better put ott our
powwow?"
She understood well enough. The
look In her face, some uncontrolled
Inllci'tlon In her voice she had meant
to keep so even, had given her invny.
lie suspected she was going to he
"tragic." If he didn't look out, there'd
he a "scene."
"We can't put It off," she said. "I
let you have your talk out with the
Lakes, hut you'll have to talk with me

now."
"We spent most of the time talking
about you anyway," he said pleasantly. "They're both mad about you.
You were a perfect miracle tonight,
darling, when they were here. Hut
now, like this . . ." He camo over
lo her with his arms out.
Hut she cried out "Don't!" find
sprang away from him. "I'leaso dou't,

White Leghorn Cockerel.
cet Into It. Therefore the person who
would keep n garden for flowera or
vegetables had butter see to It that
bis henyurd Is securely Inclosed with
wire nutting if he expects to.rulso Leg"I'm Not Angry," She Said.
horns.
said. "Now. come on with your troularge enough, LegIf the runs
bles." lie didn't say "little troubles," horns can bo confined within a seven-fobut bis voice did ami his smile.
fence. Yet once they develop the
Hose steadied herself as well as she habit of
"
they will
could. "We've made a horrible mis- clear this with case, for they make a
suppose
began.
"I
It's
don't
take." she
pructlco of half flying and half climbeither of our faults exactly. It's been ing up the netting.
mine In a way. of course, because It
wouldn't have happened If I hadn't
I MAKE HENS WORK FOR LIVING
been thrughtlcss and Ignorant.
thought
It
might bine seen
to
if I'd
look. Hut I didn't not really, until to- - To Prevent Fowls From Becoming Too
Fat It U Good Plan to Make
night."
Them Scratch for Food.
He wnnted to know what the mistake was. He was still smiling In
To prevent the hens from becoming
amusement over her
fat while consuming enough food for
seriousness.
"It's pretty near everything," she their support nnd for production they
said. "You've hated the .way we've must he made to work for the larger
lived the way this house has made us share of the food received by scratchlive. I haven't liked It. really. Hut 1 ing In litter; if this falls to accomnever stopped to think what It meant." plish the desired result, then the food
"What It does mean," he said, with Is not balanced. Too much grain may
be nllowed, nnd tho remedy Is to reduce
a good deal of attention to his cigarette, "Is that things are desirable to the proportion of grain nnd give mora
food. Tho hens should
me now, because I am in love with you,
that weren't desirable before, I don't not be overfed nt nny one meal. Give
u moderate allowance In the morning
see anything terrible about that."
of mixed grain; then let them out on
"There Isn't." she said, "when
The allowance
wfien you're In love with me. Hut you grass or rye pasture.
green food, such as cabbage, turnip
of
me
In
love
time.
alt
the
with
aren't
And when you aren't, you must Imtv tops and mots, Is not because of tho
nutritious material contained In such
me for what I've done to you."
us they renlly nre of little vnlue,
Ills face Hushed deep. He sprang foods,
to his feet and threw his cigarette Into but they perform excellent service
the lire. "That's perfectly outrageous from a dietary standpoint.
nonsense," be said. "I won't listen
SELECTION OF BEST LAYERS
to it."
"If It weren't true." she persisted,
"you wouldn't be excited like that. If Pennsylvania Department of AgricuI hadn't
known It before, I'd have
lture Urges Poultry Keepers to
known It when I saw you with the
Save Laying Pullets.
Lakes, You can give them something
you can't give me, not with nil the
Karly hatched pullets, In fact, pnl-- i
love In the world. I neer heard about lets of nny nge, are scarcer thnn ever
them till tonight no' In a way I'd re- this fall, nnd In view of this fact the
member. And there are other people Vennsylvnnla department of agriculyou spoke of .some of them at din- ture Is trying to aid poultry keepers
ner who are living here, that you've meet tho deficiency by urging the savnever mentioned to me before. You've ing of all the good, old hens for this
tried to sweep them all out of your next year's laying.
life; to go to dances and the opera
The best hens are those still in old
and things with me. You did It be- plumage, still with red combs nnd still
cause you loved me, but It wasn't fair laying. All such hens nre extra good
to either of us, Itoddy. Hecause you hens and should bo marked nnd used
can't love me all the time. I don't as breeding stock next spring.
believe n man a real man can love
a woman all the time.
And If she SUPPLY
L
MATERIAL
makes him hate her when he doesn't
love her, he'll get so he hates loving
Where Not Furnished In Sufficient
her."
Quantities There Will Surely Bo
"You're talking nonsense!" he said
Less Eggs Laid.
again roughly.
He was pacing the
room by now.
"Stark, staring nonWhen hens nre fed nnd handled for
sense ; I've never stopped loving you heavy
egg production, und
since the first day we walked together. material Is not furnished In sulllclcnt
And I should think I'd done enough to qunntlty,
there will bo fewer eggs laid,
prove It."
nnd those laid will he too
"That's it." she said. "You've done to mnrket safely. The price of ono
too much.
And you're so sorry for egg will now supply a good layer for
me when you don't love me, that It
a year.
makes you do all the more,"
She had found another Joint In his
COMB IS A "GOOD INDICATOR
tu'.ior. She was absolutely clairvoyant tonight, and this time he fairly
If Fowl la In Good Health It Will Be
cried out "Stop It !"
Bright Red and Firm In
Texture.
Do you believe that marriage
Tho comb Is n good Indicator of tho
should be a business partnerhealth of n fowl. If the fowl in In
ship as well as one of sentiment
good condition the comb will be bright
that If the wife Is capable of
red, nnd firm In texture. When the
doing so, she should earn a part
comb becomes pale nnd soft, or turns
of the living outside the home?
dark or purple, something Is seriously
vrong, nnd the sooner the matter Is'
tTO UL CONT1NUKU.)
os I'd Into the better.
t- -e
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THE TUCUMCARX NEWS
GOLDENBEROS WILL SOON BE
LOCATED; IN NEW BUILDING
The M. B. Goldenberg Co. U buny
moving Into the fine new store building
this week. The new llxturcs hnve
nrrived and were installed the llrst
of the week. The fine line of furni
ture and hnrdwnre k already in p'a c
on the second floor i.nd under the management of Mr. Frank Snnfurd the
public is guaranteed courteous treatment and tho best possible for the
money. The dry goods nnd groceries
will occupy the lower floor with the
groceries in tho extreme south end
under the balcony on which will be
located the offices and cnshler's de

Buy A Home and

Stop Paying Rent

IT'S TO YOUR INTEREST
do-in-

FOUR-ROO-

this place.
stallments.

A DO UK. modern nnd well locntid
near heart of city; 51800 will buy it, $500 down
nnd ? 10 a month. This is a bargain.

frame house, roar High School
for $900. Good location and house is in good
repair. ?200 down, balance ?2." a montn.
FIVE-ROOmodern frame house on Tenter
street, facing south. $1500 'take.' this plnce;
$100 down, balance $25 per month.

modern frame, located in the
Price $1100.
SiluO cash, balance $25 a month.
FOUR-ROOframe, modern, six blocks from
postofficc.
Price $1100; $250 cash, balance in
monthly payments of $25.

cast part of town, fnces north.

frame house, modern and eentrnl-l- y
located. Price $1000; $200 down, bnlunce
$25 a month.
FIVE-ROO-

house, modern in every way, located in cast part of town, could
not bo built for tho price asked. Price $1850;
?500 cash, balance in monthly payments of $10.
cement-bloc-

SIX-ROO-

k

nient have fostered democrat

frame house on First street;
bath, closets, cellar, strictly modern. Price
$1000; $200 down, $30 a month.

n

Tin- trniihlev of Kinpernr Cli:irle"
ri'nlm arc nccrnvnti'd by the nttltmlr
At h crciit nn'iilnc In
of Hohcmln.

has
modern ndobe, pebble-dashe'east front, located on First street. One of tV
best houses in Tucumcari. $3500 buys it. Can
be bought on payment plnn.
FIVE-ROO-

n

renlutlon

wn

-

frnme house, bath, cioatts; has
nice chicken shed nnd lot, on Center street, facing south. Price $1350; ?200 down, $25 n month
FOUR-ROO-

frnme house in central residence
Six rooms, house well built nnd is
in good repair. $1350 buys it; $200 down, balance $25 n month.

TWO-STOR-

section.

just outside city limits of Tucum-enr- i,
with large rock house, orchard, wells,
windmills, barns, sheds, splendid location for
home.
Has been held nt $0000. Priced now
at $4,500 for quick sale. Terms enn be arranged for if desired.

320 ACRES

frame, part modern; close in;
Loan can be arranged.

ADOBE, excellent house, in good
repair, close to town. Price $1500; $100 cash
and balance in monthly payments of $25, at
7 per cent interest. Just the place you need.
FOUR-ROO-

It would be

fnnllsh to Iiho upon It any strmis
hnpoi of nn early pence with victory
for the nlllei. The C5ertnnn iinny probably was neTor before so strong as
now, nnd If the Indications mny he
trusted, the Ion expected offensive on
tho west front mny he under wsy
this review Is In tho hnnils of
renders, All Inst week there whs In- teno artillery notion In France nnd
Flanders, with numerous "feeling out"
raids nnd much nrtlvlty by the nlr
forces. (Irent concentrations of troops
nt several points continued nnd It
wns nbnut
siS'ined evident the knl-oready to strike. French military
helleved the (iormnns would at
tack the HrltNh llne In Plunders and
will be $75.50 a ton, free on boa
cars at port of arrival. Farmers are nlsn the French In tho region of Niuioy,
to pay in addition freight from port It wns Id the latto.r sector that the
of arrival and the Suite fertilizer tag mid wns iimd mi American truops.
Whether I'lT'liiiitr's men still nre bel
iee.
Applications for a part of the luu.. Ing hold the Hue there bus not been
revealed.
000 tons of nitrate bought by the govHi
ernment will lie received only fimn
Ilnvlnc lost to the French smue lin
actual farmers or owners or holder
of farms for use on their land, ami portnnt positions on Monte ToiiiIih. the
bemade through County Agmt Teutons In Italy won oonipelled to
K
Yates, or through any member evnouato considerable territory west
of the rlavo river, moving hack to
local committee consisting of
of
They seem to hnve
Monte Splnonola.
A. Muirhead, O. O. Gragg, anil .1. 1'
given up hope of forcing the pnssnge
White.
to the plains nlone the west bank of
tho I'ln vr nnd nre constructing de

Tucumcari, N. M.

fnrm but of course one reason I like
New Mexico is because my mother,
'Mrs. Rosa Jacobs, lives there and we
to ve nrL?v .""f mothers; I
"
,
nisu nave many menus in lucumcan
nn,i
tha' 1 ,would 1,0 lml
ua"
'l
Yours truly.
Mrs. Mona (Martin) Elliott.
county nine years and it seems like
nome. mis may tic a netter country
for farming hut I like to live, in New GER.M AN SUBJECTS TO REGISTER
Mexico hotter than I do here. The
You are hereby notified that the
summers ure too hot and the winters registration of German alien enemies
too cold. It sure is cold here this win- - is fixed to commence at 0 a. m., on
ter and we have had lots of snow. A February 4, 1918, and continue on each
bi snow fell over two weeks ago and day successively thereafter between
it don't melt nt all. It is so cold the the hours of 0 a. m., and 8 p. m. up to
wind is in the south nnd the sun shines and including the 9th day of Febru-pa- rt
of the time but it is so cold the ary, 1918, at 8 o'clock,
snow can't melt nnd some of the east
"Persons required to register" are
and west loads can hardly be traveled all natives, citizens, denizens or sub-all. The snow is so deep in them jects of the German Empire, being
it is drifted some places in these roads males of the age of 14 years and upfront six to ten feet deep. I would wards, who nre within the United
like to live here if the winters were States nnd not uctunlly naturalized as
not so cold for we can raise most any- - American citizens, are required to reg
thing, and we have quite a hit of fruit ister ns Alien enemies." Ynnr i.cni
This part of Knn Dostmaster is an assistant registrar
in this country.
sas is hilly and hns quite n lot of tim- for your district nnd will nttend to the
ber. It don't look like Now Mexico. details of the registration.
We live 2'i miles from Elk City on a
JAS. L. SELIGMAN,
Chief Registrar for New Mexico
.
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The Rock Island Lines, through
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you
that the following practices arc
DANGEROUS, as indulgence
therein too frequently results in
loss ot life, limb and minor acci
dents.
Failing to "Stop, Listen and Look
Both Ways" before attempting to
LOCAL FARMERS GET NITRATE cross a railroad track whether on
nshington, D. C, Jnn. JO. Notice f00t or jn a vehicle.
Palace Barber Shop
hns been given to h. M. ates, agn- - Trespassing upon the Right o
.
fiirnnf fnr fltffiv rntintv (lint ...
riiltlifnl
way, tracks,
.
engines, cars or
c n
'T if . ".'.'..:
the place if you
any
Iroad.
ams.oi.
will sell nt cost a supply of nitrate of
WANT A BATH
I"crmttting children to use tl
soda to farmers in Quay county.
rooms. Bath only
The nitrate wns nurcliaHcd throuch railroad Right of Way as a "sho
25 cents
the War Industries Hoard under the cut" or using it as such yourself
authority of the Food Control Act as Standing too close to track when
n part of the program ror stimulating a tram is approaching.
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
.
1.
I. ...ill
prouueuon. iv
win oe un- - Hoarding
agncuiiurui
or leaving moving
ioiiucu ill miuiiuc (tuna aim mi: iin.u, trains
Leaving trains on side opposite
the station platforms.
Riding upon the platforms or
steps of cars while in motion.
Putting head or arms out of car
City Transfer
Express and Drayage
windows.
Permitting your baggage to remain in car aisles.
Permitting children to run about
the train while in motion, or go
from car to car unaccompanied by
Wm. TROUP, Prop
an adult.
Throwing bottles and other refuse from moving trains.
Swastika Coal A Specialty
TAKING CHANCES AT ANY
Telephone 190
TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
Help Us to "Prevent Injury."
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Tucumcari Transfer Company

I

conl nil lny

nt all except

JSJiL;: j teak

Six months ngo I could not do that
but now can shovel all day long and r
hardly feel it. I am Mire getting
fat. I weighed M'J'i last night mid
am send
have almost a double chin.
Well it is
ing you some pictures.
time to turn in our iiatnmocks, m
Iteuel.
must quit. Answer soon.
U. S. S. Oregon, ! risco.

fenses

In

1

Mr. James, the new bandmaster, who
ecently moved here from Amarillo
by reipjest of our Jocnl Chamber of
Commerce, has succeeded in limling
about twenty musicians who are desirous of forming themselves into a
musical organisation and they met in
the City Hull Tuesday flight and completed the organization'. The main ob
ject is to give lucumcan a hand oi
her own which is one of the best as
sets anv town can boast of. We have
n live commercial club ami with the
addition of n good hand Tucumcari
should have no trouble getting any
thing she goes after and entertaining
the visitors when they come here to
nttend big doinV

0$s"iO-

Califamian Had
Kidney Trouble

M.

tors.
The number of Ilrltlsh vessels sunk
by submarines In the week was given
as only six large nnd two sinnll ships
In Its efforts to supply tminnxe to
meet tin siibninrlne depntdiitlons, the
United Slates scored n point by get
ting a Inrge number of vessels from
neutrnl tuitions, especially Sweden, for
use In American coastal trnnV. This
brought forth a howl of "unneulrullt.v
from derinnny. coupled with u thrent
to sink nil such vessels thnt It sub
mnrlnes could reach.
Fuel Admlnlstrutor tlarlield's Indus
was fnr from being
trlnl
wholly successful In relieving the coal
.
shortage mid railway
For t til
tho plan wns not entirely to bliiini
for heiny snows In the eastern par
of the roiiutry Intervened to prevent
the free movement of coul trains
Consequently Mr. McAdoo wns con
strained to nocture un eiiihurKo on
throe of the liirgest coal carrying roads
of (lie Knst, forbidding tho triinsportu
tlnn of any freight save fuel, munitions
and foodstuffs, Th situation, espi
dully on tho Atlantic seiibourd, still Is
mom serious.

-

.I.ICk .Million, ('ll.ielliiinliH, Calif.,
enso ot
f.i !: '1 bad nui h a
Until, y triiUl'le I t' 'I'll.'' i
rtniilil hnvo
I
tlireu
tu s. II nut my lm " -

...te
i"l
ills

of Poll v
ll..tlS
ritli. iv iollovt.it

t
which
ii.iI
i have had
it.
Lenity
slnco
tmunlu
uf
lm rt'itirruiicu
tlien."
s ns If you enn
SntiiK tlayn It r- -.
p 'l'i rind inlaury
no luiinur ln- -r t.
y .u suirur fimn Lun v n el lihnldor
tiuiililcs. Tim iieliu i ii.Ks niir Imck
irrnwH worst with ev.ty nmvo you
"ii iiike. It
inaku ntiil evciy uti-to I'd) y.m of nil HH'tiiiBtli
Just Pft'ins
Vonr lieml in --lies, you
ami enorgy.
:, rl t. poorly
are tu rvima and won
und have II" nppei I:- :ul.-- ' , inn li la up
IkiwoIh
In
net nml
n. tho puln,
Poley Klilin-- IMirt
Thoy
until H Ik llnully ifio tnili-eiy-tinkldnuya
In
end
irlvo xlreaKth
tln-li
iifiU'i,
Mi iinc.
malte t
lieciiun-ri'imliir nml nurinal
mraln, ami your luiilth ciinvu bettor
eneh lny you tuko t lila ureal IicuUuK
ini'illclliu.

i

i
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Shipley Transfer
& Storage

the renr.

On the son the Turks suffered n con
slderahle disaster In the los of tin
cruisers Modullu and Sultan Sellm
formerly the ISresInu nnd flnebon
These vessels emerged from the Dnr
dnnelles to itttark certain nrltlsb mon
Itors. but were seen nnd nt once en
tweed by Ilrltlsb destroyers and driven
rne iiresiau was
into mine neius.
blown up nnd sunk and the Goehon
hndly dniiiHKed, w
run nicrotiiid nt
Nngnrn point, where for several dny
nd nights It whs subjected to bomb
Inc by Itrltlsh lr ornft nnd rendered
useless. The Ilrltlsb lost two monl

I

rails Garage Shop

I

FRITZ ORTH
Mechanic

e

r

FORMER QUAY COUN'TIAN
1018.
Elk Citv. Knns. .Inn.
Fditnr Wwr
I nm sending $1.00 to renew my sub- -'
,u.. vn,uo I
,,i,..i
.intw.n
to get the paper as I am a latter from

sea-sic-

1

this sounds Rood, but

Bowen Boy er Agency
Postoffice Block

--

n

1180 ACRES on plains in one body; finest
wheat land in county; can be bought for $10
nn acre. 300 acres adjoining, not yet proved
up, will be relinquished free to buyers. 150
acres sowed in wheat rocs with place. This
land soon will be worth $20 an ncre, ns small
tracts adjoining hnve sold for $20 nn ncre.
Terms can be arranged if desired.

FIVE-ROOmodern frame house, hall, bath,
garage, lot fenced, close in; $2000 will buy it.
i rms can be arranged.

,,

1

11
Thp ronnnubU' pence iidvnciitex In
Germany hnve not by nny inoano surrendered to the Increasingly nrrngiuit
and hnve been hnldlnc
In Cnloptie lltld elsewhere.
met'Mi
nnd thi rndlral orlnllsM are keeplne
up the (liht with vlenr. There l no
doubt thnt tho prnletnrlnt of both Oer- msn? find AiiMrln hn been liiiin'ii.ey
henrtened nnd Inspired by the props-Kiindof the Ruiolnn bnlshevlkl
by moans of the fraternization of soldier' on the onst front.

Farm La.nds

frame, modern, close in; good
repair; $1400 cash. We can make a substantial loan on this place.
FOUR-ROO-

., ,,,,,

.

adopted do- uninilliiK tnilipondi'lit'o for Honolulu.
Huncnr.v, nlw. I" ilnlnc IM hit In tho
general upheaval, bnvliii: nbvoliitrlv re'iimm! to clve riTiIlN to either All'lllll
or Germany. Tho Kntimmilnti tnf U
of trnln nre exluiuteil and the fond
situation In AuMrln l mnt acutr.
rncne

LAST WILL AND TKSTAM ISN'T
KEUEL (JAIHtKTT TF.LLS HOW
Of J. I). Ciilllp. Deceased.
TIIW CATCH TIIH SLACK IMS
.liinuary :i, 11' IX
State of New Mexico,
Dear Mother:
County of Quay.
Received your letter yesterday, ami onicc of the Probate Clerk, County of
was sure glad t get it. We Just got
Quay, New Mexico
linck into port the 'Jiiih nnd go again To All Whom it Mny C'incerii,
tonight. Are getting under way al (ireeting:
We captured a boat the
10 p. in.
You are hereby untitled Hint the
with a li'lllicll of (ducket
other nil-IFourth dny of Mnrcli, A. 1)., 1'IH, linn
on her. She was hound for Mexico liccn fixed by the Ilonornhle Probite
nnd we caught her just holm e she got Court, in nnd for the County and State
into Mexican waters. We lmo ! n aforesaid, as the day to prove 0 o lust
guarding her night nnd day with the will nnd testntnent of
J. I). Cutllp.
ami Ann. 10 decensed.
crews nt the
t
,
help us.
I hnve here- In Testimony When-ir"All the crew were .Mexicans except m,t st!t my hum! and alllxed the s0'il
one or two oincers. wo are going of the I'rolmte Court th s loth dav of
I
lown to get some more slackers.
January. A. I).. 1018.
- four, (Seal)
had a fairly good time Xin
T. N. LAWSON.
days. Was aiming to go to l.o An-- .
V,urk of the I'robnte Court.
geles to see Lawrence Kt list hut did- Harry II. McFlroy,
(iot u letter fmin he ami Attorney. Tucumcari. N. M.
go.
Helen yesterday. Yes. I got my pack-- ,
nge. 11 was certainly goon camiy.
Had the (irip Three Weeks.
Mnbel, L'nu and lloiace each sent me
With Junuury comes lugrippc, Lin
box.
Willurd nnd I.avnnlhn sent me gering colds .'teem to settle in the sys- .
i
m- - ,,,,
,
uie i..
ciikc ami .irs. ruunan ami .i...
,,i llllh IM;i,. ILL)
flli
VltU.'IMK 'iiiv iw tivni(
me Ill
h
sent
churc
hr.stia.1
of
the
dies
r.vrUh
cani
imx ot canny, so
na.i nu.i.-Mr.s. Liy..ie Tyles. llender- llrH0linBi
.
ik .inn son, Ky.,
I I1U
lli'llii:i iiii:
"My duughter liuil
writes:
have 'JJiO orders for next (. hristmus
lagi ippe for tluee weeks. I gave her
I saw Rats Sin
other dny. Foley's Honey nnd Tar and now she.
He is on the Kearny with the re-- t of is all right." For sale by Sands-Do- t
the bunch from home. I think this sey Drug Co.
ever saw withis the first Christinas
out snow. It certainly is line weather.
Reuel.
Write soon.
U. S. S. Oregon, Jan. 10, l'.MS
When you atv hroki we
Dear Mother:
I will write a few lines before we
can fix V'Hi. v. ith our
leave for the south. We just got back
I he
otn Mexico yesterday morning.
ship rolled quite u lot during our trip
(ixy-Acelyle- ne
k
nnd there were sure come
ailors. I have not been seasick yet.
We coal ship tomorrow and leave for
South America Mommy. W ill be gone
two or three months. We will shovel
ll

FOUR-ROO-

FOUR-ROOADOBE, modern, pebble-dashe- d
nnd (rood repair, located on Second St., garage
and three lots. $1600 buys this place, half to
be cash, balance on terms to suit.
FOUR-ROOframe and adobe, close in. Price
$1100; $200 cash, balance $20 per month.

FOUR-ROO.-

Telephone 89

NKWS RKVIF.W OF FAST WKKK
(Continued from first page)

frnme house on Center street.
This house is well built. Price $1200; $2U0
down, balance $20 per month.
FOUR-ROO.-

FOUR-ROOADODK. two lots, well and n
windmill. Price $1500; half cash. Hnlance at
terms to suit purchaser.
FOUR-ROOhouse, modern, on Second St..
close in. Price $1400; $200 down, balance at
$30 per month. This is a bargain and the
terms unusual for Second St. property.
FIVE-ROOADORE, modern, front and back
porches, sheds, Rarage; house pebble-dashe- d
one of Tucumcari's best houses. Price $2500;
$500 down, balance $35 n month at 10 per cent.

$700 cash.

frame house and six lots. House
$700 will buy
Half cash; balance on monthly in-

THREE-ROO-

FOUR-KOO-

Pament Loans

Easy

Oenerdl Insurance.

and mirrors. The front entrance is .i
beauty and the citizens, nre proud of
tho genuine enterprise which prompted Messrs. Goldenberg in erecting such
costlv and excellent structure nt a
time when material was so high, but
thev believe in the future of Tucum- iri nnd they could not properly han
dle their large business in their for
mer quarters. When the goods have
been properly placed and everything
put in order it will do our citizens
irood to visit this large department
store from the upper story to the basement, take u ride on the freight ele
ctor if you so desire (to take the
chance) or ascend the large stairway,
take in the whole store and see what
nice business house is located in our
midst.

is new and has a nice cellar.

SIX-ROO-

C. B. HAMILTON, Manngcr

Tho store front is modern in every
particular with large show windows

e.

City Property

Hamilton Insurance Agency

partment.

t.
Don't envy the mnn who owns his home. You can do the snme if you will do ns others arc
Lumber nnd nil other building material has advanced about 20 per cent durine; the past six
months and are still advancing. Some of tl.e city property listed below could not be built for the price
we are trivinjr nnd some of them cost more to build Mian the price nVed by the present owners. Hut
forn limited time we have been iriven t!ie exclusive riht to sell the i properties at these prices and if
those desiring to buy n homo in Tucumcari will read the list over they will find just what they wnnt and
the terms are very attractive too. We are making a specialty for a few months in selling farms nnd
city property and if you hnvc a desire of owning a home in one of the best little cities in New Mexico
Don't wait until the aviation camp is established this spring and then
now is the chance of n
expect to buy nt these prices. Head the list over carefully.
lifo-tlm-

Bess

M.

SIUI'LFY, I'ropr

i

Successor to
DodMin
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JOTflATIONS

BETTER

Co.

EVER

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts aiiil Rentals

15c a copy

Office First Qldg. North ol Pcstofllce

Phme 279

At Your Nawidcilc
Yonrly Subscription ZZ.CO
Sen J for our new free c(-clo- g
of mechanical boohs
Popular Mcchnnir.3 Magnzino
O North Mlchltsou Avcnuo, Chicaso

6
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GOAT MILK

imil ilrtrrlntlon
Srn luinK-lnrt.l.i-tilif yuur Iriv.nt I..M fur FREE SEARCH
nml n Hirt tin puteiituliillty. We net Mil-- f
it i nr nn fii
Wrlln for our f n Imok
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SWIFT & CO.
Lnwvcrn.

Patent

Estab. IDBU.

L307 Sovcnlh SI.. V.nhlniiton, D. C.j

